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VOL IX — No. 45
SCLC Selects Savannah




ATLANTA, Ga. — A Mem-
phis minister and civil rights_
advocate, Rev. James E. Law-
son, pastor of Centenary Meth-
axiist church, is scheduled to
!participate when the eighth an-
nual convention of the South-
ern Christian Xeadership Con-
abence is halo in Savannah,
WS., Sept. 29-Oct. 2.
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH
JACKIE ROBINSON
Theme of the convention is
New Directions."
A concentrated four days of
discussions, workshops and
speeches will center around
the convention's theme.
Dr. Martin Luther, King, Jr.
is president of the civil rights
organization, Which has 'sche-
duled nationally-known speak-
"The South's Independent Weekly"
Merchants Who Advertise In The TRI-STATE DEFENDER Are Telling You They
Appreciate Doing Business With You. Patronize Them.
era and other participants to
I
help assess the status of the
ci rights movement since
patsage of the Civil Rights
Law and aid in charting new
courses in the freedom move-
ment.
A city-wide mass rally, to be
held at the First African Bap-
tist church, will kick off the
four-day meet the evening of
Sept. 29, with AFL-CIO Vice
President A. Phillip Randolph
and James Farmer, director of
the Congress of Racial Equali-
ty, listed as principal speakers.
The following day, Sept. 30,
Rev. Joseph E. Lowery, SCLC's
second vice president, will de-
liver the keynote address at
Butler Presbyterian church,
the convention's headquarters.
Rev. Lowery is pastor of St.
Paul Methodist church, Bir-
minghim, Ala.
The evening of Sept. 30 will
be highlighted by the organi-
zation's Annual Freedom Ban-
quet in the DeSoto hotel, where
former Brooklyn Dodger base-
ball star Jackie Robinson will
be the dinner speaker. He has
been a staunch supporter of
SCLC and an active partici-
pant in the freedom movement.
Probably one of the most
significant panel-workshop
type discussions will take
place in the early after-
noon of Sept. 30 when some of
the most noted leaders and
brilliant minds behind the civ-
il rights movement come to-
gether to refine the four-
pronged program of the con-
vention's theme.
Among participants will be
SCLC's special projects coor-
dinator, Rev. James M. Law-
son, Jr. of Memphis, Tenn.;
field-secretary-at-large, James
Bevel of Atlanta; Bayard Rus-
tin, who directed the historic
March On Washington; and
Ralph Helstein, noted labor
leader and board member of
District 65.
The group will deal with
"New Directions in Nonvio-
lence" as related to: (1.) pov-
erty and unemployment; (2.)
direct action; (3.) use of basic
nonviolent precepts; and (4.)
building alliances.
Free Eye-Test For Glaucoma
At 9 Locations, Sunday Oct. 4
Nine testing centers have
been established for the 1964
Memphis and Shelby County
Glaucorna Screening Project
which is being sponsored by
the Memphis and Shelby
County Lions clubs in con-
junction with students nurses
of Methodist Hospital School
of Nursing, Memphis Society
of Ophthalmology and the
Memphis and Shelby County
Health Department, as a pub-
lic service.
Date for the public testing
It been set for Sunday, Oct. high school.
he interrupted his college ca-
reer to enter the Army while
he was a junior in college.
He was a member of the
Bluff City Funeral Directors,
East Memphis Civic club, and
NAACP.
Among survivors are his
widow, Mrs. Sophia Stephens,
two daughters, Mrs. Vera
Clark and Mrs. Mildred Les-





known in insurance circles
here in Memphis, was buried
in National cemetery last Tues-
day afternoon. Last rites were
held at Featherstone CME
church with the pastor, Rev.
E. E. Dunigan officiating.
Stephens, owner of the Mid-
South Burial Association, died
suddenly in Kennedy Veteran
hospital where he was rushed
after suffering a heart attack
at his home, 2107 Shannon St.
Before starting his Burial
Association and funeral home,
Mr. Stephens had worked for
y*
 e Atlanta Life Insurance corn-
approximately 15 years.
e also had been employed
for long periods at Universal
and Union Protective Life in-
surance companies.
He established his Burial
Association in 1948.
A native of Glover, Miss.,
he came to Memphis imme-
diately after being discharged
from the U.S. Army after
World War I. His early educa-
tion was received at Glover.
He was attending M. I. college
in Holly Springs, Miss., when
4 from 12 noon to 5 p.m.
All persons are urged to
avail themselves at one of the
following locations for the eye
test, which is free of charge:
Central High school; Colon-
ial Junior high school; East
Memphis Lions Den at Spotts-
wood and Semmes Sts., Frayser
Community Center, 2907 S.
Watkins St., Hamilton High
school, Manassas High school,
Millington-Baker Community
Center, 7942 Church St., North-
east Memphis Lions Den, 662
Sevier St. and Whitehaven
208 Freshmen
Enter LeMoyne
LeMoyne began its 94th
academic year this week with
the largest freshman enroll-
ment in the college's history.
President Hollis F. Price an-
nounced that 208 first-year
students had been registered
by last weekend.
The first semester got under-
way Monday of this week.
Late registration continues
through Friday, according to




L—Four utility employees work-
ing on an overhead wire came
down to the ground for their
tea break and were killed by
a train engine as they walked
along railroad tracks.
Glaucoma is a disease of the
eye, usually occurring in per—
sons over 40 years of age. It
may exist and spread without
the knowledge of the individ-
ual and can eventually cause
total blindness. It is estimated
that two out of every 100 per-
sons over 40 years of age have
glaucoma but do not know it
and, therefore, are not under
proper treatment.
Purpose of this screening is
to provide a preliminary ex-
amination to determine if you
are suspected of having glau-
coma, in which case you will
be referred to your eye doctor
for a more complete examina-
tion.
The ophthalmologists, nurs-
es and volunteers are donating





A Daytcn, Ohio Baptist
pastor, Rev. George Lucas,
D.D. is scheduled to start a
four day revival at Avery Chap-
el AME church at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Sept. 16. He will
gear his nightly sermons to
the theme "Has the Church
Adequate Power For These
Times."
Music will be supplied by
visiting choirs from several
local churches.
The revival is designed to
"bring peace and decency to
our community by bringing
100 new members to join some
church in Memphis," said Rev.
Peter G. Crawford, pastor of
Avery church.
A seminar with Rev. Lucas
and several local pastors and
laymen has been set for Sat-
urday afternoon. Also a lunch-
eon, with Dr. Lucas as honor-
ed guest, has been planned.





Charles Evers, NAACP field
secretary for the State of Mis-
sissippi, will be the guest
speaker for the NAACP's
Freedom Fund Dinner to be
held Saturday night, Sept. 26,
in the LeMoyne college dining
room.
The dinner will dims; a
three-day meeting of Tennes-
see branches and local chap-
ters by the Memphis branch
of the NAACP.
Evers, a native of Mississip
pi, was forced to leave the
state a few years ago for his
efforts in the voter registra-
tion movement and was ern-
ployed as a public school
teacher and in private busi-
ness in Illinois until the death
of his brother, Medger Evers.
After Medgar Evers was shot
and killed at his home in
Jackson, Miss., in the summer
of 1963. Charles Evers accept-
ed the position of NAACP
field secretary of Mississippi
and returned to the state.
All members and friends of
the NAACP are invited to at-
tend the banquet. Information
about tickets may be obtained
by calling Mrs. Maxine A.
Smith at the branch headquar-





SOMERVILLE — John Mc-
Ferren, leader of a civil rights
organization which was instru-
mental in Negroes in Fayette
County registering and voting
— said that a top representa-
tive of the Justice Depart-
ment has promised to investi-
gate the Aug. 6 primary elec-
tion held in Fayette.
McFerren, president of the
Originial Fayette County Civic
and Welfare League, Inc., said
the Justice Department repre-
sentative also promised to in-
vestigate "the pressure, ha-
rassment and charges, leveled
against me after I received a
Small Business Administration
loan."
The loan was used to con-
struct a one-story brick build-
ing in which a grocery store
is operated hy McFerren, who
is also a farm-owner.
McFerren claims that the
insurance on the building had
been cancelled as a form of
harassment as well as city po-
lice would park near his store
and search his customers. He
also claims that a woman was
engaged to bring ....a bastardy
court suit against him and a
woman and a man he contract-
ed to paint the store sued him
'or injuries.
He contends that all of these
incidents were deliberately de-
signed to ruin him and his
business.
Accompanying McFerren to
Washington, D. C. to protect
the election returns and the
"pressure," was L. T. Red-
earn, an unsuccessful candi-
date for sheriff of Fayette
County in the Aug. 6 election.
School Desegregation
Spreads To New Areas
In Deep-South States
JACKSON, Miss. — School
integration In the South con-
tinues to spread slowly this
'fall as Mississippi became the
last of the Southern states to
accept the 1954 Supreme Court
decision on the elementary
school level.
In most areas of the South,
where Negro children entered
formerly all-white schools for
the first time, integration
came peacefully. In Biloxi,
Miss., 16 Negro first-graders
joined their white school-
mates for the first time on
Sept. 3. Here in Jackson 43
Negro children were allowed
to enter white schools on Sept.
14 after a peaceful enrollment
last week.
In former Gov. Ross Bar-
nett's home county of Leake,
however, only one Negro child
registered for integrated class-
es, following threats and inti-
midations by whites in the
area.
Clarksdale, Miss., has suc-
cessfully avoided court-order-
ed integration this year by
rezoning its school districts
and refusing to allow Negroes
to cross boundary lines to at-
tend white schools.
Elsewhere in the South,
more than 100 school dis-
tricts will open their schools
on an integrated basis for the
first time. In Columbia, S.C.,
22 Negroes broke segregation
barriers. Other South Carolina
cities including Pickens, Spar-
tanburg, Orangeburg and Sum-
ter counties accepted Negro
children for the first time.
In Alabama, desegregation
came to Montgomery and
Huntsville. Birmingham began
its second year of desegregat-
ed schools as seven Negroes
were enrolled at four of the
city's nine white high schools
A crowd of 100 jeering whites
picketed one of the high
schools but no violence was re-
ported.
Houston, Tex., began its
school year with 700 Negroes
in integrated classes. New de-
segregation was reported in at
least 11 other Texas school dis-
tricts opening thier new terms.
Sixteen Negroes entered
white high schools in Macon.
Ga., for the first time. Negro
parents who attempted to en-
roll their children in elemen-
tary schools in Atlanta were
prevented by officials who
stated that court-ordered
grade - a - year desegregation
had not been extended to the
elementary schools.
Similar situations developed
in Monroe and Covington, Ga.
when Negro youths attempted
to enter an all-white high
school. However, in Americus,
Ga., scene of large-scale de-
monstrations last summer, the
unannounced entrance of three
Negroes to the white high
school produced no resistance.
Other communities accept-
ing the beginning of integra-
tion in their schools included
Panama City, St. Augustine,
Brevard County (Cape Ken-
nedy), Fla.; Greensburg, La.,
and four parochial schools in
Baton Rouge, La.
In several communities in
Alabama, South Carolina,
Mississippi and Virginia pri-
vate school systems have been







Porter At Drug Store
Claims He Was Tortured
By Assistant Manager
A 21-year-old porter at the
Katz Drug store on S. Third
at. accused the assistant man-
ager and other employees of




Felton Earls, schemes and
routing officer for the 13th
Region (Memphis) of the U.S.
Post Office Department, re-
ceived a Superior Achieve-
ment a n d Accomplishment
award last Thursday from the
Post Office for "his handling
of the Regional Delayed and
Damaged Mail Program an d
other worthwhile contribu-
tions."
Earls, who lives in Lake-
view Gardens at 5139 Horn
Lake rd., was also presented
$100, which accompanies such
awards.
In addition to having cor-
rected the damaged and de-
layed mail problem, Earls was
cited for his annual participa-
tion in the Career Day pro-
grams at various high schools
in the Memphis areas.
"As a result of Mr. Earls'
representation," the citation
stated, "the Post Office De-
partment is enabled to com-
pete with other vocations and
professions in recruiting the
most proficient high school
graduates."
OVER THREE STATES
As a schemes and routing
officer for the Memphis Reg-
ional office, Earls is one of the
highest ranking Negroes in
the postal system in the Unit-
ed States.
His office handles the postal
activities for the states of Ala-
bama, Tennessee and Missis-
sippi and controls some 2,000
post offices and approximate-
ly 20,000 employees.
Earls and his wife are the
parents of four children. Their
oldest son, Felton Earls, III, is
a sophomore in the Howard
University Medical School in
Washington, D. C.
day, Sept. 8, in an effort to
make him admit stealing $800
and two watches from the
store.
The victim was Leon Brown
of 1587 Latham st., who moved
to Memphis with his parents
and other relatives from a
sharecropping farm in Moscow,
Tenn. He is under treatment
this week from a doctor and
in bed at home.
Brown, bearing bruises on
his face and a cut over his




Tom Hayes and Col. Frank
Ragsdale, members of the
Memphis Transit Authority,
were selected to attend a three-
day meeting of the 83rd An-
nual American Transit asso-
ciation, meeting at the Hil-
ton-Statler hotel in Nev• York
City. The meeting ended Wed-
nesday.
Also attending were Bob
Brake, chairman of manage-
ment authority of the transit
company; and Mike Tate.
Recently Hayes was instru-
mental in having bus serviie
extended to include the Knob
Hill section in the Orchid
Homes area.
The Memphis Transit system
is reportedly, one of the best
in the nation of a city of this
size.
It was completely integrated
several years ago. Currently
there are 40 Negro operators,
said Hayes. He added "we are
proud of their record."
Service was also recently
extended to The Darwin Com-
munity and the Walker Homes
area (No. 12) after a petition
by t h e Darwin Community
Civic club, explained Hayes.
He said persons from the
Walker Homes working down-
town can now enjoy bus serv-





A 37-year-old postman, ways
was stabbed in the chest DT
a teenager on the way to a
football game last Wednesday
night, was said to be improv-
ing this week in K. H. Crump
Memorial hospital, where his
condition was listed as "fair"
on Monday.
The victim, Theodore Ingram,
37, of 1709 Rayner, was stabbed
in the chest after he was
stopped at a liquor store on S.
Bellevue by Ulysses Holmes,
Jr., 18, of 1229 Cummings st.,
one of five youths, whom he
had just refused a ride.
According to Homicide Insp.
E. C. Swann, Ingram and an-
other postman, Oscar James
of 1057 Walker pl., were riding
on the tailgate of a truck load-
ed with lumber and had just
crossed the intersection of
Bellevue and McLemore and
were in front of a bargain
store when the five boys yell-
ed and asked if they were go-
ing to the football game at
Melrose stadium.
I2-INCH KNIFE
The men told them .they
were not, and then stopped at
the liquor store. As the five
youth walked up, Ingram ask-
ed one of them what it was
that he had said when they
passe IsHe as immediately
ateld by in five. --
Holmes was identified as the
wielder of a 12-inch folding
knife, who stabbed the victim
in the chest, causing one of
his lungs to collapse.
Arrested later in the stands
at Melrose stadium, where they
had gone after the attack, were
Holmes, Frederick Johnson, 18,
of 1784 Marjorie; William Rus-
sell Morris, 18, of 1142 Beech-
wood; Mesharne Hardy, 20, of
1043 College, and a 17-year-
old youth who was referred
to Juvenile Court.
STOMPED VICTIM
The day after his arrest,
Holmes was identified as the
attacker of Arthur C. Buesch-
ing, a 73-year-old white man,
of 576 E. Dempster on Aug. 21.
On that date, Holmes was
said to have come up to the
elderly man while he was
waiting for a bus at College
and McLemore and asked him
for 50 cents to buy a bottle of
' wine.
Without warning, Holmes
suddenly attacked the man and
I after knocking him off his feet
and stomped him in the face.
leaving him with a cut over
the left eye, and bruised nose
and lip.
Holmes was picked out of a
police line-up by both Buesch-
ing and companions of the
postman as the attacker in
both incidents.
Young Holmes has been
charged on two counts of as-
sault to murder, and three of
his associates have been
'charged on one count.
WERE NOT STUDENTS
Insp. Swann said that he
would like to point out that
none of the youths involved in
the stabbing were connected
with any known school in
Memphis, and that students
should not be blamed for the
acts of criminals who come to
the game.
Holmes and his friend were
hiding among students in the
Melrose side of the stadium,
watching the Golden Wildcats
beat the Manassas High School
Tigers 46 to 0, when Detective
Ben Whitney and other offi-
cers came into the stadium
and arrested them when an as-
sociate of Ingram pointed them
out.
Al the time it was rumored
that the gang was being ar-
rested for slipping into the
game without having paid.
!
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at LeMoyne College with 2-
point or better averages have
been awarded scholarships
totaling $6,600 for the 1964-
65 academic year. LeMoyne is
on a 3-point grading ystem.
Receiving the scholarships
are: Miss Jim Ella Austin,
senior, 1502 Humber, $405; Miss
Cathalia A. Barr, junior, 868-D
Walker, $300 (Delta Sigma
Theta Sorority Award); Mrs.
Dorothy M. Bradley, senior,
3450 Shelby Drive, $200; Miss
Mae Alice Brewer, sophomore
1099 Capital, $200; Marian
Guy Brewer, sophomore, 519
Edith, $410; and Miss Helen L.
Chamberin, senior, 1907 Fres-
mont, $175 (Buckman Science
Award).
MORE AWARDS
And Miss Anita L. Coburn,
sophomore, 788 Speed, $175
(Buckman Science Award);
Roderick Diggs Jr., sophomore,
1014 Woodlawn, $250 (Center
United Church of Christ
Award, Manchester, Conn.);
Miss Mary Ella Dougherty,
sophomore, 1574 Hamilton,
$200; Miss Mary Erby, sopho-
$200; Miss Irma Esall,
483 Wicks, $250 (First United
Church of Christ Award,
Webster Grooves, Mo.); Miss
Anna Marie Ford, junior, 741
Walker, $275 (Miss Alma Han-
son Award); Miss Juanita
Gardner, senior, 1570 Hamil-
ton, $405; Miss Geraldine Gray,
senior, 1171 Englewood, $200;
Miss Mary Maxine Gray, jun-
ior, 1397 Ralston $300 (Chap-
man Award); and Miss Lora
Ann Greene sophomore, 1358
Gleason, $200.
Also Louis Harvey, sopho-
more, 1365 South Lauderdale,
$250 (Mrs. Katherine Waddell
Award); Miss Yarnell E. Lo-
gan, senior, 1812 South Third,
$300 (Miss Alma Hanson
Award); Leon Sandy Mitchell,
junior, 588 Wicks, $300 (Mts.










1887. That's when Old Taylor Bourbon was born. Its taste
is still old fashioned. Smooth. Rich. Timeless. Yet the people
who drink Old Taylor 86 aren't old fashioned at all. They're
L
young, smart, discriminating. And tasteful. Have a sip of Taylor 86 and you'll join them.
Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey, 86 Proof. The ow Taylor astbery Co , frankfort & Louisville, Ky.
NORTH CAROLINA
North Carolina Mutual official attends
White House, luncehon given by President
Johnson. W. A. Clement, CLU, vice presi-
dent and agency director is shown with
President Lyndon B. Johnson when he
was oue of 192 business leaders invited to
//fa, D—A 
the meeting. This was a part of a series of
meetings the President has been holding
with representative of various walks of
American life to emphasize a need for con-
tinued national unity. Clement was the
only Negro attending the meeting
STARTS SAT., SEPT. 19
ONE BIG WEEK!
18 TONS OF HORNED FURY
In a thundering
charge against
,. the gun that
cannot iddl












Church News I Social toms
Community Politics 
%eV°
You are now reading
the newspaper most
- people prefer for
information about the
American Negro.
Today and every day a complete cnielage of
National and coca! News about those things
of interest and concern to all Americans.




Continued From Page 1
right eye, told the Tri-State
Defender that he had come
to work that Tuesday, after
having worked 14 hours on
Labor Day, and had been on
the job about an hour when
the assistant manager, Bruce
McCalum, came to him and
asked him about a cheap cam-
era that was missing.
CAMERA FOUND
Brown said the asst. manager
began choking him and threat-
ened to kill him if he didn't tell
them where the camera was.
It was later found in a box
that he had emptied, Brown
said, but he did not know how
it had gotten there.
After the camera was found,
Brown said he was carried in-
to a stock room where one
man sharpened a knife and
threatened him with death un-
less he revealed what he had
done with two watches and
$800 that had supposedly dis-
appeared from the store.
"After the man stopped
sharpening the knife," Brown
said, "he came over and held
a lighted match beside my
head and threatened to set my
hair on fire unless I told them
where the stuff was."
TAKEN TO HOSPITAL
The timid ex-sharecropper,
who has been in Memphis
eight months, said that he was
beaten for about a half hour
before the police arrived and
he was carried to the hospital
for treatment and then to jail,
where he was charged with
lhaving stolen the camera.




By ROSEMARIE TYLER BROOKS
Washington Correspondent
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Jim Farmer to leave core - bed ttop Negroes all to better jobs
PREDICTION; CORE leader
the REV. JAMES FARMER
intends to leave the civil rights
movement for a top job with
AFSCME (American Federa-
tion of State, County, and
Municipal Employees) whose
headquarters is in D. C.
AFSCME is headed by form-
er New Yorker, Jerry Wurf,
His departure is all a matter
of time. He has promised a
top official to wind up "a few
things" before taking the job.
It was this knowledge that
helped young NORMAN HILL
of CORE to make his decision
to take a top job with the In-
dustrial Union Department.
When JIM FARMER leaves,
it will mark the FOURTH civ-
il rights leader to depart this




stories broken in the Chicago
Defender), and last week,
NORMAN HILL one of the
real brains in the CORE oper-
ation.
All this will reflect in a very
different over-all leadership
in the civil rights movement in
1965.
• • •
Delta President DR. GEREL-
DINE WOODS of California
has been named to the Nation-
al Advisory General Medical
Sciences Council. This is a 4-
years appointment for the Rad-
cliffe graduate, who has a ph.d
in neuro-embryology.
Credit WILBUR COHEN of
HEW with this appointment;
more newsworthy would be the
hiring of top Negroes to impor-
tant positions at the policy-
making level of HEW, and the
up-grading of those on the
staff. Bath Mr. Cohen, and Sec-
retary CELEBREZZE have
been lax on this issue. Just re-
cently, REP. ADAM C. POW-
ELL questioned Mr. Celebrez-
ze about this.
Dr. Woods will review and
make recommendations for
non-government research in
hospitals, universities, and pri-
vate institutions.
• • •
Associate Director of the
Peace Corps Sam Proctor, the
former prexy of North Caro-
line A and T will leave his
present job for a Vice-presi-
dency with the National Coun-
cil of Churches, and at $30,000
per year!
Poverty and Peace Corps
















Th•rai's mar• than a hint of genius in thri •ho• making that
creat•cl th• morv•lous fit that Florsh•im se rightly callad
"TI-In Magic". Try it and b• conyinc•d.
cyct
62 South Main Street
MEMPHIS 3. TENNESSEE
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with more money; CHARLES
NELSON returned to AID an
is now Director of Mediterra
ean Affairs; FRANK "th
Knife" WILIAMS is now UN
ambassador.
Who will be next at the
Peace Corps?
And more important, will
MR. SHRIVER ever appoint •
Negro as Deputy Director, a
spot he is reproted to have
promised SAM PROCTOR, but
a position he never attained.
What might have developed
into another riot was quietly
hushed, and never hit the pa-
pers in D. C. last weekend. At
a prominent liquor store a
white man objected in vile
terms to the Negroes around
him when a white prostitute
offered herself to the Negroes.
A fight ensued between the
white man and some of the
Negroes.
Credit goes to the D. C. po
lice who closed in on the fig
sealed off the area, halted the
conflict before it became a
cause celebre!
Meanwhile, police are re-
portedly watching all exits and
entrances to D. C. in fear of
"outside agitators; and Com-
missioner WALTER TOBRI-
NER has postponed his month-
long trip to Europe but has of-
fered no reason for the change
of plans!
• • •
MAJOR MEMOS; Dem. Na-
tional Committee compiling the
Bill Miller speeches. So far,
the analysis reveals Miller to
be more deadly, and sensible
than his presidential running
mate. BARRY M. GOLDWA-
TER . .. USIA information of-
ficer RALPH BROWN, a Pitts-
burgh native heading for a
three year tour of duty in Ma-
lawi, formerly Nyasaland . . .
Liberian government anticipate
construction will begin on
their dam in December .
Liberian envoy S. EDWARD.'
PEAL in Tokyo for interne;
tional conference . . . Ghana-
ian envoy MIGUEL A. RIBI-
ERO impressed by American
politics as a guest at the Dem-
ocratic convention on "Diplo-
mats Night" . . . The USIA
officer HOMER HARLAN ac-
cused of calling a Negro for-
eign affairs officer "nigger"
has resigned from the State
Dept. before full investigation
has been completed . . .
ORCHID TO AID'S ROBERT
COLE, the Equal Employment
Officer who instituted the Mi-
nority Recruitment Program
at the Agency for Internation-
al Development. Instituted last
fall, and just coming into full
working capacity, the program
seeks to hire Latinos. Negroes
etc. through consultants ap-
pointed from the field. At
present, there are 15 field cord\
sultants from all over WI
country, who are furnished
with a list of AID personnel
needs and seek to fill the va-
cancies from their particular
areas.
So positive is the approach
that Mr. Cole has been asked
to write the program for other
agencies to follow. Hailing
from Cleveland, and close to
the Cleveland community, Mr.
Coles and David Bell, the Di-
rector of AID reasoned that a
method was needed to recruit
talent from all over the coun-
try.
Out of this grew an imagi-
native idea so simple, and yet
so effective one wonders how
other agencies could have
overlooked this approach. AID
is fortunate to have Bob Cole.
It certainly lessens the prej-
udiced image so inimitable to




A. V. Ragland R. E. Ragland
Two of the outstanding car-
riers of the Tri State Defender
in the Bellevue — McLemore
area are the young Ragland
brothers, Alan Vicent, Ii a: I
Russell Eric, 9, sons of Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Ragland, Sr., 1093
Saxon Ave.
The Ragland brothers said
"we are very proud of our
regular subscribers. However,
we would like to serve other
persons living in this area.
Anybody wanting us to deliv-
er them a Tri State Defendcr
nlease call 946-1371."
The boxy little fellows are
members o: the St. Paul Bap-
tist Church's Sunday School,
















































































































































































POLITICAL SOOTHSAYERS seconds left to play.
are predicing that Gov. Frank While we are sure the veter-G. Clement will ask the next an Cash doesn't condone thislegislatture to repeal the tax kind of "bad acting," we recallwhich he imposed at the start a few seasons ago (1962) Hamil-
of his administration, ton participated in a knuckle-
PERSONS CLOSE to Clay- drill with Carver, which waston Elam, who was unsuccess- far out front. The Cobras seem-ful in his idea to be elected ed to have rubbed the battling
Sheriff during the August pri- Hamiltonians the wrong way
mary, are saying "don't be when they sent in a tiny sub-
surprised if Clayton attempts tute near the end of the gameto win a seat on the Shelby As soon as the kick-off wasCounty Quarterly Court during put into play, the little Cobrathe November general election, was roughed and the CarverIT APPEARS that Principal coach was belted ;:ith a he!-Harry Cash of Hamilton high met.
school, an avowed purist for Wildcats, your claws arediscipline a n d deportment, showing!
Askisn't doing a good selling job THERE AR E PLENTY ofW.an his own campus. According Goldwater bumper-stickersto reports of the free-for-all around town.. Judging solely onfootball game between Hamil- bumper-stickers, Goldwater iston and Lester, last week, it running ahead of LBJ, at thiswas a Wildcat player who trig- time here in the City of Goodgered the fracas with a few Abode.
qualify for one of the spe-
cialized fields,"
Aptitude test scores made
while students were still inTo Learn Skills school are valid for the Air
In Air Force
Force.
Persons interested in elec-
tronics or the mechanical field
may learn more about the of-
fers by visiting the Air ForceThe U.S. Air Force has an IRecruiter's office.urgent need for young men 
between the ages of 17 and 27
who are interested in electron- I No Shots Please
ics and mechanics and those in- I LONDON — (UPI) — John
terested in entering that field Clark, 9, who was to undergo
should visit the USAF Recruit- an tonsilectomy, fled a hospi-
ii rg office at Room 38, Federal tal in his pajamas when-he OFF To
uilding.
Technical Sgt. Robert Ehler
says, "Now is the time to act
and get into the big picture
and become a member of the
U.S. Air Force Aerospace team
by taking the Air Force Apti-
tude Test to see if you can
learned he was to get a shot.
John ran across Piccadilly
Circus, boarded a subway and
rode two miles to a south.
London station before police
conrenred him. " I hate injec-
tions," he said by way of ex-
planation.
COLLEGE
Typical of the hundreds of young people
who will be packing trunks and heading
off to college is Miss Marilyn Duncan.
I daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William C. Dun-
can of 500 N. Mendenhall rd.. seen here
boarding a train for Jefferson City. Mo..
where she will enter Lincoln university as
Housebound a lot these days? With your telephone
you need never feel out of touch. You can make all
the local calls you like and it doesn't cost a penny more.
a sophomore journalism major. The 19-
s-ear-old student is a graduate of Lester
High school, where she Pas a member of
the National Honor Society. She was a stu-
dent last year at Memphis State university.
Her plans include returning to Memphis to
team up with her father as a photo-journ-
alist. IPhoto by Billy Duncan
'61 CADILLAC  52995
Fle•twood, baby idue.
leather interior, full power,
foi tory sir. Real flue 
'LI CADILLAC  521115
Risek
power, factory sir. Real sire.
'5, CADILLAC $1595
Fleetwood. Full power and
air. Jet black. Extra sharp:
10 CADILLAC $2215
Sedan. 2 to choose from Full
power and air. Extia sharp.
'62 CADILLAC —.43455
Fleetwood. 2 to choose from.
Full power and air. Excel-
lent condition.
'63 CADILLAC $4215
Sedan. Turquoise. Full pow-
air. One owner. Like
'62 CADILLAC 
Sedan. Light green Full
power ant air. A Frill puff.
'Si CADILLAC $1215
Sedan DeVille. Yellow  black
top. (till power, f.ill ! y
Extra clean.
'56 'CADILLAC  $1195
4-dr. Yellow with black
top. Full power. t:xeellent
condition. Owners name on
regue.t.
'51 BUICK $1315
F.leetra 22:1 4 fir boffin,
She blue full ;lower end fac-
tory air. Extra sharp:
'63 BUICK $2555
Le Sabra 4 dr. hardtop.
Light green, beige Interim.
Full power and factory
One owner. Like new 
'62 CADILLAC $3615
Coupe do Ville. Solid white.
Full power and air condition.
new tires. Like new all over.
10 CADILLAC  $2215
Convertible. Red with new
white nylon top red leather
Interior. ANAL power. Real
sharp.
'62 CADILLAC  $3355
Sedan. 4 Window Solid
white. full power. fgetnry
).000 miles. Like new.
Fortory-approred warranty aunt/able ONLY
from, ymir Cadtltac dealer
341 Union—JA 6-8207 or JA 7-51150
Open Evenings
ea, D dline Near ForI Hold Funeral For 1
Daughter Of Bluff Fulbright GrantsCity Jaycee
Funeral services for the en-
fant daughter of the president
of the Bluff City Jaycees, Har-
rell C. Moore, and his wife,
were conducted at Centenary
Methodist church Friday noon
by the pastor of the church,
Only a few weeks remain in : Social workers must also
which Americans may apply have at least two years
for Fulbright-Hays fellowships of professional experience aft-
for the 1965-66 academic year. :er the master of social work
The awards are for overseas degree. Applicants in the field
graduate study in a wide var. of medicine must have an M.
iety of fields and for study D. degree at the time of ap-
and professional training in plication. Creative and per-
,arts.
the creative and performing forming artists, do not requireRev. James M. Lawson, Jr. a bachelor's degree, but mustInterment was in Woodstock Opportunities are also avail- have four years of professional
at the Lucy Methodist able to college and university study or equivalent experi-Church's cemetery under di- ence.
rection of the Mid-South Fun-
eral Home,
Moore, is a Sunday school
superintendent at Centenary
The seven-month-old Selis-
cia Nanette, was born here in
Memphis Feb. 29, 1964. She
died Sept. 9 en route to a
local hospital.
Prior she had spent the first
15 days of her short life in
hospital.
Honarary pallbearers were
members of the Bluff City
Jaycees.
The Moores are the parents
of two sons, Daryl Lee and
Harrell, Jr., and another
daughter, Marsha Evett e.
Seliscia's paternal grandmother
is Mrs. Bessie Williams of
Woodstock; and her maternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.




The Melrose High School
PTA will hold its first meet-
ing of the year in the school's
auditorium on Monday night,
Sept. 21, at 7:30 p.m.
During the meeting a re-
port will be given by Miss
,Gerald Ann Hill, daughter of
,Mr. and Mrs. Thurston Hill,
Sr., of 749 Dallas st., who at-
tended Girls State on the cam-
pus of Tennessee A & I State
university under the sponsor-
ship of the Melrose PTA.
Miss Hill is a junior at Mel-
rose High school.
All parents and interested
patrons are asked to be pre-
sent. New faculty members
will be introduced.
Mrs. 0. M. Hunt is president
of the PTA, and Floyd M.





Annual Women's Day will
be observed at St. Paul Bap-
tist church, 1144 E. McLemore,
on Sunday, Sept. 20, and the
public is invited.
Guest teachers will teach in
the Sunday school, and the
pastor, Rev. S. H. Herring,
will deliver the sermon for the
morning.
The guest speaker for the
afternoon service at 3 will be
Mrs. Viola Ware, a membr of
New Tyler AME church.
Mrs. Corine Lewis is chair-
man of the observance.
To find out how smooth
the perfect Martini Gin
SUGRAI-DiSiltillIS COMPANY. N.Y.C. 90 MOE DISTILLED NY 19111. 0191140 110
Pictures Made While You Wait
a. 
graduates interested in com-
bining study abroad with the
teaching of English.
More than 900 grants to 53
countries are available
through this program, which
is part of the educational and
cultural exchange program of
the U.S, State Department and
is authorized by the Fulbright-
Hays Act. The Institute of In-
ternational Education (II E)
administers t h e competition
for these awards.
CITIZENS ONLY
All requests for applications
from candidates who are not
affiliated with an educational
institution must be sent to HE
(809 United Nations Plaza,
New York, N. Y. 10017) post-
marked no later than Oct. 15
1964. Closing date for submis-
sion of applications is Nov. 1,
1984.
Students now enrolled at a
college or university should
obtain information and appli-
cations from the Campus Ful-
bright Advisor and submit ap-
plications to the Fulbright Ad-
viser by the closing date de-
termined by each college.
Persons who wish to apply
for an award must have: U.S.
citizenship, at least a bache-
lor's degree by the beginning
date of the grant, language
proficiency commensurate
with the proposed project, and
good heath.
THREE TYPES
Selections will he made on
the basis of academic and/or
professional record, the feasi-
bility of the applicant's study
plan, and personal qualifica-
tions. Preference is given to
candidates who have not pre- ,
viously lived or studita I
abroad,
• Three types of grants are
available under the Fulbright-
Hays Act: U.S. Government
Full Grants, Joint U.S. — Oth-
er Government Grants, and
U.S. Government Travel-Only
Grants.
The final selection of fel-
lows is made by the Board of
Foreign Scholarships compris-
ed of 12 leaders in the educa-
tional field, appointed by the
President of the United States. •
Home Landing
POINT MUGU, Calif., —
(UPI)—Two Navy fliers were
right at home when their heli-
copter lost power and they had
to make an emergency landing
at the naval air missle station
near here.
Lt. Arnold Althouse. the Pi-
lot, and Petty Officer B. L.
Doyle set the chopper down
on sparrow drive in the navy
housing area, a few steps from




190 S. Main St.
Home of 6 BIB Fold 1
CHEVROLET TRUCKS
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SEAT COVERS - CONVERTIBLE TOPS - ARM REST,
HEADLINING - DOOR A SIDES - FLOOR CARPETS
TRUCK BEATS - ROLLS & PLEATS
NO DOWN PAYMENT




100% Human Hair...Many Styles
WS easy to look glamourous
all the time with a Sears
Fashion Wig! Superbly creat-
ed from 100%' human hair.
Every wig comes with hat-
box type case.




The Young Matrons of First
Baptist Chelsea are presenting
Lee Cunningham, noted blind
tenor, in concert at the church
located at 500 N. Fourth St..
on Sunday. Sept. 20. and the
program starts at 8 P.M. The





New Hope Baptist church, ,
849 Pearl Rd., has planned to
observe annual Women's Day,
Sunday, Sept. 20, announces
the chairman, Mrs. Charles
Burgs, the pastor's wife.
Rev. Burgs will give a spe-
cial Women's Day message at
the 11 a.m. services. Mrs. Pearl
Anthony, a member of True
Vine Baptist church in Hew
Hart, Art, will be guest speak_
er at a 3 p.m. program.
Vice chairman of the cele-




Annual Women'- Day will be
held at Summerficld Baptist
church 1386 Boxwood •-t. on
Sunday. Sept. 27. and
theme will be "Let Her Alone."1
• The morning message wit!
be given by Mrs. Harolene Coe,
a teacher in the kindergarten.
and Mrs. Archie Mae Pratcher,
a member of Middle Baptist
church, will speak at the 3 p.m.
program.
Mrs. Thelma Bailey is chair-
lady of the observance, and
Mrs. Maggie Lott secretary.
Rev. Leon Brookins is pas-
tor of the church.
Shady Grove Baptist
Woman's Day Sunday
Annual Woman's Day will based on the text in Proverbs
be held on Sunday, Sept. 20, 31:30.
at the Shady Grove Baptist, Mrs. Salmond is the grand
Church at 1821 Kansas St. ;deputy of District No. 10 of the
The morning message will be Order of the Eastern Star, Ex-
given by the pastor, Rev. War- celsior Grand Chapter of Ten-
MRS. E. M. SALMOND REV. W. JOHNSON
ice will be Rev. Louise Lynomdell Johnson. Inessee Jurisdiction.




,church observed its fourth an-
niversary recently, and the
guest speaker was Rev. P. L.
Rowe, pastor of First Baptist
Chelesa.
The theme for the occasion
was "The Outreach of the
Church to a Fallen Humanity."
Also appearing at the church
during the services was Dr.
Roy Love and members of the
Mt. Nebo Baptist church.
Will Turner, the oldest mall-
ber of the church, was honor-
ed duriag the cocasion also.
Co-chairmen for the observ-
ance were Mrs. Symeria Cle-
mons and Bernard Wilkerson.
Following the anniversary
celebration, the pastor and
wife, Rev. and Mrs. Calvin
Mim3, left the city for a three-
week acation, which was to
include a visit to Chicago,
where his brother, Rev
Thomas Mims, is pastor of St
Mark AME church, and to De-
troit for the annual conver,
tion of the National Baptist
Convention, USA, Inc.
Greer Chapel Women
To Hear Two Guest
Speakers Sept. 20
The women of Greer Chapel
AME church will observe an-
nual Woman's Day on Sun-
day, Sept. 20, and the speaker
for the morning service will be
Mrs, Charles J. Reed, a mem-
ber of Bethel Methodist
church,
Speaking at the 3 p.m. serv-
afernoon meeting will be Mrs.iservices for the day. The public is invited to all
Ella Mae Salmond, member ofj Mrs. _rno
L gene Johnson is'services.Philadelphiathe B a Pt'st
;chairman of the observance,1 Mrs. Roberta Matlock isChurch.
The theme for the day will an d Mrs. Virginia Jerry, co.chainman of Woman's Day.
be "A Woman that Fears the chairman. Mrs. Yvonne Collins Rev, S. W. Houston is pastor




Mrs. Lucille Dobbins was re- '
cently honored on her birthday
with a dinner at the Royal
Arm club. Hostessing the won-
derful occasion was her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Romanita Williams.
A miniature birthday cake
was the conversation piece. It ,
was decorated in red and white
which was the color scheme
for the table decorations.
Beautiful flowers complement-
ed the well appointed table. A
tasty seafood platter was en-
joyed by all.
Guests were the twelve lad-
ies of the Philiarettes Social
Club of which Mrs. Dobbins
president. They were Mrs.
Alice Hayden, Mrs. Mattie Tay-
lor, Mrs. Ethel Griffin, Mrs.
Camelia Brooks, Mrs. Pricilla
Willett, Mrs. Vera Herron,
Mrs. Nannie McCain, Mrs. Ann
Jennings, Mrs. Sadie Knight
and Mrs. Lee Ester McClove.
SAVE 80' 'ender prhas elhome deliveredmIlk
each time you buy 2 half-gallons of
MIDWEST MILK





1961 FORD6 Cyl., R.H  S895
1961 BUICK 4 Dr., SpecialR.H., Automcoic  1395
1963 1095FALCON4 Dr, R.H  ' 
1962 FORD Fairlane 500R.H '995
1955 MERCURY 4 Dr., Wagon 895 Automatic  
1960 CHEV. Cony'f. V•8R.H., Automatic  1195
.1964 PONT. Grand PrixNT., Fully Equipped S2695
1962 BUICK Conv't. Envicio..Fully Equipped  2195
.1961 CORVAIR MonzaR.H., 4 in Floor  '1195
19620A,Dos,„•.-cs.5.Rei:o's  S 1 195
Financing No Problem, We Own Our
Finance Company
THIRD & GAYSO AVENUE JA 6-8811
OPEN NITES
CUSTOM








The Light Of The World Temple
THE HOUSE OF. PRAYER
ALL WELCOME
PHONE 327-9266 2552 POPLAR AVE.
MEMPHIS, TENN.
Now, My People, I would like
hire to bring to your otten•
t‘ori that Rev. Mrs. Pauline
Williams has been doing some
work of God for all of us.
Yes, I mean You and Me and
Everyone who is in need of
God's help. She has helped
nosy people. She has dedi-
cated her work and all her
time to you to bring God into
your heart and your homes,
to drive out the devil and the
evil that some of our bro-
thers and sisters hove been
touched by. She has helped
many people and she can
help you.
She holds private services
for each and every person.
Yes, Indeed, and all your
problems ore kept in the
utmost confidence.
She con and will help you.
If you ore sick, worried,
troubled, fearful that the
head of evil has fallen upon
you, if you feel that you
need help, well help con
be reached. Go out to see
Per. Mrs . Williams at 2552
Poplar Avenue.
Remember, . Brothers and
Sisters, there's no sot', for
those who ore in need of
help and don't go to see
Rev. Williams. She cart and
will help. She helps people
by the Prayer of God. She
heals by Prayer. So there is
no need to suffer any longer.
Help is waiting for you. Go-
tt, see Rev. Williams. Her
service is seven days a
week. See Rev. Mrs. Pauline
Williams today!
Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now
For Individuals And Groups




248 Vance Ave. JA 7-9320
Memphis, Tennessee
"YOUR Company Makes Whet You Ask Fer An.





NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM
MEMPHIS TRANSIT AUTHORITY
Salt Of The Earth
COLLEGE STATION, Texas
— (CFI) — Soil salinity re-
duces crop yields as much as
25 per cent, according to Texas
A&M University. Salt in the
soil reduces the amount of
water available to plants.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1961
Once Prominent Local Matron Buried Sunday
Mrs. Savannah V. Young, 904
Woodlawn St., once very promi-
nent here in Memphis, was
buried in Mt. Carmel cemetery
following last rites at Cum-
mings Street Baptist Church.
her home Sept. 9 at the age of
Sunday (Sept. 13). She died at
She was the widow of the
late Thomas E. Young, retired
letter carrier and the first re-
porter of Negro church news
tired pastor of Friendship Bap-
tist Church.
Among survivors a r e her
brother, Rev. Nelson; nephews,
Rev. Arthur Nelson, 011ie Nel-
son, of Benjstown; H. W. Nell) '
son, Humphrey Nelson of MU"'
Wigton; nieces, Mrs. Henry
Evans. Mrs. Roy Mays, Mrs•
local and national organize- Perry Cunningham and Mrs.
bons. At one time she was high Clara Westbrook, both of Los
Angles, Calif.priestess of Good Deed Taber-
nacle matron of Adah 
••• chapter of Eastern Star and a NEEDboard of directors member of
Colanthis.
Mrs. Young was also the sis-
ter of Rev. F. R. Nelson, a re-
worth 
MRS. SAVANNAH V. YOUNG
SEWERS ona DRAINS
NO UNNECESSARY DIGGING
*.SINK LINES - TOILETS
BATHS - TRAPS - DOWNSPOUTS












Explain Your Problem So
• Skilled Sereice Measenl•
No Unnecessary Waiting
for the Commercial Appeal.
Mrs. Young was instrumental
In the organization and erec-
tion of Cummings Street Bap-
tist Church which was then
known as Jackson Avenue
Baptist Church.
Years ago she was actively
associated with a number of




• Badges for Utlwre and
Orgon.zotiona
015101 FURNITURE DEPT.
Melts, Peth, Cams Tales
twin, Prizes Avellable
WRITE FOR FREE WWI
SPRINGER FASHION UNIFORMS














There Is a reason why people
like to do business wIth u•. You,
tee, will III, our courteous Stoat-
went and thirslr• to help you.
"Open Thursday end Friday
Nights Until 7r00 P.M.
Saturday• 9:00 to I/00
DIXIE FINANCE CO.
Hom• Owned - Home Osotstod
DIXIE
FINANCE COMPANY
"Ira like to may yes te your
lean request"
Examined and Supervised log
tIi. $tate Department of
Insurance end Banking.
2 LOCATIONS
181 S. Male, JA 7-8581





"Tune in Channel 13 WHIP every Monday
thru Friday and hove fun playing T.V.
Bingo." There is a new game every week
cad you get a FREE Bingo Cord every
time you check out at Big Star. $50.00
will be added to the Jackpot every day
• until there is a winner! T.V. Bingo Spon-
sors and their families ore ineligible to
ploy T.V. Bingo.
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
11:00 A.M. to 11:30 P.M.
Play Red TV Bingo
Cards Thru Sept. 18, 1964
Get your FREE Fairgrounds coupons at
Big Star. They are worth 10c on any
ad alt ride and 50 on any Kiddieland
Ride. Save up a handful and have fun











































SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1964
The third birthday anniversary of Clifton Antonio Smith
son of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis R. Smith of 77 Richmond, was
celeb:ated at a party given by his parents, and here he
is seen at kit, blowing streamer and seated before the
cake. Other tots attending the party were Brenda Heard,
Deborah and Nechie hi:Kenny, Rosco Partee, III. Lois




Wooten, Douglas Crawford, Leron and Detry Nelson, Paubt
Henderson, Darold and Dwight Walker and Victor Bugg&
Parents present were Mrs. Mary Jackson, Mrs. Lula Craw-
ford, Mrs. Roscoe Partee, Mrs. Delander McGhee, Mrs. Al-
berta MnKatee, Mrs. Betty Boggs, Mrs. Lillie Jackson. Mrs.
Lavern Nelson, Mrs. Mildred Walker and Mrs. Mary Hen-




Teacher Weds than ;2 mi!!?r,n in assets andimore than $17 million of in-
Chiropractor in 
!surance in force arid covers
some 75.000 policy holders
RECEPTION
Private Ceremony Union Protective dedicated
its home office building at 1234
Mrs. Alberta Neal Johnson of , Mississippi Blvd. last Dec. 8,1
COvington, Tenn, became tlie and a reception will be held
Wife of Dr. Jerry Shayne Whig-
ham during a very private church 
on Sunday after t h e^
service.
ceremony here in Memphis on•
Aug. 24. 
"This is more than just a'
'birthday," Lewis H. Twigg,1
The bride is a teacher in the president of the company said I
public school system of Tipton "it is an occasion to return to
county. She is the daughter of church and pay homage to God
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Neal of for our success."
Covington. She is a member of The sanctuary choir of Petite-
Delta Sigma Theta sorority. costal temple will participate in
Dr. Whigion, the only practi- the service. The public is in-
cing Negro chiropractor in Ten-:vited.
nessee. is the son of Mr. and ! Bishop J. 0 Patterson, Sr.,
Mrs. Jerry e atiw. 3Sot.Shayne2.Whigham.'is pastor of the church.ult
The sanctuary of the Pent,
at 229 S. Wellington St. will be lorriane Hotelcostal Church of God in ('hi
the scene of Union Protective E
Lite Insurance company's
hirty-first anniversary celebra. Expands Service '
lion when employees, stock The expanded Lorraine Ito-
holders and friends of the firm let & Motel at 408 Mulberry
gi: altoheprmthere next Sunday at St. was opened for business
last Sunday afternoon daring
' Said a spokesman for the a open-house ceremony. Own-
company. "It was in the lean ers of the business, Mr. and
year of 1933 when the late It Mrs. Walter W. Bailey said
David Whalum, founder and "wc are prepared to give new
first president of the company and improved hotel service to
carried a dream to the altar of, Meinphians and guests."
one or God's churches. Out of, A modern restaurant and an'
this communion with God wasl out-doors swimming pool will
born a company —Union Pro-lsoun be otfficially open. The
tective." jopening date will be announ-
The company now has more ced later.
Dortch, second vice president
of the HPA.
The school was the center of
a dispute last year when civil
-rights groups protested its con
Br". "I'd" WR6 "lied "en Tabor Returns Alter .
a bulldozer backed over him.
The operator was trying to a Eventful Career
void hitting pickets who had
KNOXVILLE — The f irst 'program." stood in front of the vehicle.
Schooltitled placement director of Ezell Pittman, new place- 'Death' struction. They claimed the
seven faculty additions or re- 'degree in sociology from CLEVELAND —(UPI)transporting of Negro children of the school's assigned sm.
ócements, announced this Florida A & M university and The Hazeldell Parents to predominantly-white schoolsek by the president, Dr. la master's in guidance from
James A. Colston, and all have ,Teachers College, Columbia
studied up to or beyond the university.
'evel of the master's degree. The Cottondale, Fla., native
Dr. Colston said, "This is an- was a personnel specialist dur-
other Step in Knoxville col- ing his U.S. Army career, and
lege's overall development has worked in his field at
Oakland, Calif., and at Coium--
bia university.
SIX OTHERS
Also named to the faculty
were Trenton Cooper, Hope,
Ark., assistant professor of
mathematics a n d physics;
Yong Hyok Kim, Seoul, Korea,
instructor in business; Miss
Anne L. Molls, Leland, Miss.,
instructor in English.
Miss Barbara Jean Jones,
Atlanta, instructor in reading;
Albert K. Wong, Chungshan,
Chiana assistant professor of
mathematics, and Miss Mary
Carolyn Currie, New York
City, instructor in organ and
piano.






CALL, US BEFORE YOU ARE
EMBARRASSED




PH. FA 7-6033 
Association (HPA) said it
would continue a boycott
at the new Home Elemen-
tary 'school, site last spring of
the death of a civil rights dem-
onstrator,
The group is protesting the
distances some pupils would
have to walk to attend the
school and alleged unsafe con-
ditions at the newly-completed
building.
The group was warned by
school board president Ralph
McAllister that absence of
children due to the boycott
would be treated as truancy.
"This boycott will keep on
until we get transportation for
our children," said Mrs. John
and therefore foster de facto
segregation.
During a demonstration, Rev.
Thomas R. Tabor, who rose
to the rank of yeoman third
class during four years of ac-
tive duty in the U.S. Navy,
dents had reported. Mrs. has returned home and is liv-
Dortch disputed Briggs' fig- lug with his parents Mr. and
ures, claiming the boycott was,Mrs. Johnnie Tabor at 438
75 per cent effective. 1Simpson.
NOTICE NEWSBOYS
Would you like to have the Tri-State Defender delivered
to your door weekly? YOU CAN EARN CASH FOR THOSE
SCHOOL ITEMS
Fill in the order blank today, and start the Defender coming to you weekly.
YOUR NAME  Mother's name 
Address 
Phone number......
Mail to: TRI-STATE _DEFENDER 236 South Wellington Street Memphis, Tennesee







First birthday party for Delores B. and Derose Lee Mosley
was celebrated Sept. 4 when their. parents Mr. and Mrs.
Dero Mosley, 1342 Florida St. honored them at a party at
their home. The three-year-old youngsters are twins.




This is The Sure One
America's number one choice for 16
consecutive years. Say Seagram's and be Sure
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'Executive Offices: 1234 Mississipiii Blvd.









Cordially Invites You to it's
31st ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
Sunday, September 20, 1961
3:30 PM
,
Anniversary Service at the
PENECOSTAL TEMPLE
Church of God in Christ
229 So. Wellington
Memphis
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SEIVIING 1180,000 WEGROEf IN THE TIthSTATE AREA
Notwithstanding
by Thaddeus T. Stokes
A "not guilty" verdict was
issued by an all-male white
jury in Danielsville, Ga. Sept. 4
and two white men walked out
of the court freed of charges of
maliciously shooting down a
Negro Army Reserve officer en-
route from Fort Benning, Ga.,
to his home and family in Wash-
ington, D.C.
Many had hopefully waited
for a "guilty verdict" however,
the verdict was in keeping with
an unwritten law of the South
—a white man is never guilty
of a crime of killing a Negro.
The victim, Lt. Col. Lemuel A.
Penn, a director of industrial
and adult education in the
Washington, D. C. school sys-
tem, was enroute home in an
automobile, when 41-year-old
Howard Sims and 25-year-old
Cecil William Myers, both ad-
mitted members of the Ku Klux
Klan, shot into the automobile
with shotguns, killing Penn
instantly. A third man, James
S. Lackey was driving the auto-
mobile which carried the Klans-
men, who cowardly blasted
Penn, driving from the rear.
The Danielsville court could
not possibly be a court of honor
and permit such miscarriage of
justice to emit from its cham-
bers. The men consisting of the
jury are not men of honor and
surely they do not believe in
justice before the law of the
land, Christianity or even hu-
man decency.
One is forced to question the
whole judiciary of Southern
States which seldom — if ever
—finds a white man guilty of
any of the many crimes com-
mitted against Negroes even
when the crimes include mur-
der and rape.
Southern juries do not con-
vict white people of major
crimes whenever the victim is a
Negro. This makes a mockery
of justice.
A Mississippi jury twice re-
fused to convict Beckwith for
the wanton murder of Medgar
Evers.
Such bold disregard for Con-
stitutional remedies will not
likely lead to a fair trial and
equal justice under the law in
the South.
The verdict in Danielsville
keenly points up the depth of
the moral illness festering
Southern courts. The immorali-
ty of racists renders them unfit
to administer Democracy.
Small wonder that racial up-
heavals occur in some Northern
cities. If it could be ascertained,
some of the key figures in the
Northern-city upheavals are
persons with Southern back-
grounds, Southern conditioning
who are given to misplaced re-
bellion. The misdirected hostili-
ty is really intended for those
who have caused many years of
denial, suffering and un-Chris-
tian and un-Democratic treat-
ment.
Only the belief that "We Will
Overcome Someday" has kept
the American Negro strong be-
lievers in the principals of De-
mocracy — not because they
have ever enjoyed fully and
equally the fruits of this form
of government.
If Negroes are given to a high
crime rate it is caused by the
system which permits them to
be denied of equal employment
opportunities, equal educational
opportunities, equal moral op-
portunities and equal protection
of the law.
A judicious study will reveal
that the Negro crime rate is not
nearly as high as that of public
officials who administer De-








Poverty Program Starts Wrong
The United States Congress
has made available millions of
dollars for the much-publicized
Anti-Poverty Campaign. It is
now the duty of community
leaders to take whatever steps
are necessary to secure an allo-
cation of funds to be used in
keeping with the law providing
the funds.
In Philadelphia the program
is being given considerable
overtones of politics. Printed
literature carries at the top this
label, "Mayor's Anti-Poverty
Program." A group labeled the
"Mayor's Task Force," headed
by the Mayor, would seem to be
the group that will direct the
local program.
On this "Task Force" are
nine members of the Mayor's
Cabinet, all Democrats, plus the
Mayor. and three others — the
president of the PCCA, the Dio-
cesan Superintendent of
Schools, and the Superintendent
of Public Schools.
How far the "Task Force" has
gone in its approach to the au-
thorities in Washington is
known only to members of the
Task Force." There is a pro-
gram coordinator and an execu-
tive director of the program,
both political officeholders.
What kind of program is be-
ing coordinated and will be di-
rected is still a secret.
As we see it, the Anti-Pover-
ty Campaign in Philadelphia is
getting off to a bad start. Pov-
erty knows no politics. The
Anti-Poverty Program should
include on the ground floor
representatives of the communi-
ty, in addition to office holders.
It is believed that a commit-
tee will try to set up a meeting
with Mayor Tate in an effort to
find out how far his "Task
Force" has gone, what kind of
program is being formulated,
and to suggest that the pro-
gram be directed by a group
more completely representative
of the community than the
present "Task Force."
'I May Not Have Luck with Fish







water" in a morning daily, was
of particular interest to me. Mr.
Freedman and I ate friends so
please do not think me presump-
tuous when I say that Max seems
to be trying a little too hard to
make a case out of nothing.
The columnist quotes from a
correspondent, "an obviously
well-educated person who de-
scribes Goldwater as a 'slouch-
ing beast,'" and comments Max,
"It has grown aggressively fa-
miliar to find that people are
reading not with their eyes but
with their prejudices."
Ah. Max is right, of course,
but our thoughts turn to the gov-
ernment employees, the actors,
the teachers, and all the others
who suddenly found themselves
fighting for their very lives
against a "charge" that, while in
college, they had joined some-
thing or other. I know one man
who lost a big lob because his
father had been clef t-wing radi-
cal.
I know a writer who suffered
great damage because an early
book of his had received a fav-
orable review in the Daily
Worker. The list is endless and
may I ask Max: Who made these
rules in the first place?
Is it necessary to record the
lengthy list of Goldwater sup-
porters and enthusiasts who set
this new pattern in American
life?
Max Freedman can draw up
this list himself; he has observed
it for many years, with intelli-
HARRY GOLDEN
Innocence
gence, and often with great sad-
ness.
I do not believe Senator
Goldwaterisa"slouching
beast." I believe he is a thorough-
ly educated man swept up in a
mass movement which seeks the
simple solution to the unpleasant
wcrld, the frustrations of the
cold war, the stubbornness of our
allies, the needs of our urban-
industrial society, and the strug-
gle of the 20 million Negroes to
enter the open society; it is a
movement which also attracts
the lost innocence of American
youth—the individualism of the
frontier, and saving the wagon
train with lots of cowboys and
Indians riding herd on the prai-
rie.
But as viciously un-American
as is the idea of guilt by associ-
ation, I thought of another Pres-
idential candidate, also a Repub-
lican.
When the news came that the
Grand Dragon of the Ku Klux
Klan had endorsed Senator Gold-
water, and that supporters of
Governor Wallace in Alabama,
supporters in Indiana, Maryland,
and North Carolina have hailed
Goldwater as their Redeemer, I
recalled that Mr. Wendell Will-
kie was once endorsed by the
hate-monger Gerald L. K. Smith.
and said the candidate: "I don't
have to be President of the Unit-
ed States, but I will have to look
myself in the mirror for the rest
of my life, and Gerald L. K.
Smith can go to hell. I don't
want him or any of ?iis kind to
vote for me."
Kansas City Call
The Mississippi Freedom Party
The Mississippi Freedom par-
ty made tremendous gains for
the Negro during the National
Democratic convention.
With all the hub-bub during
the closing days of the Atlantic
City convention over the selec-
tion of Senator Hubert Hum-
phrey as President Johnson's
running mate and with the emo-
tion-packed memorial service
to the late John F. Kennedy
capturing the delegates' atten-
tion, the role which the Missis-
sippi Freedom party played in
the convention slid into the
background.
But it was the predominantly
Negro group from Mississippi
and the issue over the seating of
the Mississippi and Alabama
delegations which enlivened the
first two days of the convention
and saved it from all-out bore-
dom.
Although he Freedom party
did not get that it asked, it
accomplished a great deal. The
compromise worked out by the
Credentials committee was in-
deed a triLmph for the Negro
group led by Aaron Henry al-
though only two delegate seats
With voting rights were assigned
to the Freedom party.
The very fact that the Free-
dom group was recognized to
the point that it was accorded
two seats and two votes was a
victory over lily-whitism and a
blow to he Mississippi regular





People are constantly reading
the names of the giant sized
leaders of the Civil Rights move-
ment.
The daily press, the Negro
press, radio and television out-
lets and the magazines all her-
ald the accomplishments, the
achievements and statements of
Roy Wilkins, Whitney Young,
Dr. King and James Farmer.
Very few people stop to think
of those who my friend Wyatt
Walker calls "the unsung heroes
of Livil Rights." This self-less
and inspired group exists all
across this land. It comprises
dedicated people who go about
from day to day doing a magni-
ficent job and receiving little if
any glory.
Two prime examples of this
cadre of wonderful people are
the distinguished and warm
hearted Dr. Arthur Logan, one
et our community's finest sur-
geons and his lovely and talented
wife Marion, formerly of Sup-
per Club fame as a singer.
How Arthur and Marion are
able to discharge all the respon-
sibilities that they accept is far
beyond my understanding. In ad-
dition to his duties as one of the
top chiefs of the upper Manhat-
tan Medical Centre, Arthur re-
cently accepted the tremendous
burden of chairmanship of the
Board of HARYOU.
His wife in addition to being a
homemaker and devoted moth-
er, is constantly involved as he is
in raising money for Civil Rights
callSeS.
The Logans give not only
their time, their talent and ener-
Leaders
gy, but also significant financial
contributions.
WI en I learned that Arthur
had accepted the HARYOU job
I was amazed. This task is bound
to be a highly difficult one. If
HARYOU is credited with great
success, many people will be
prone to praise the politician's
right than this dedicated doctor.
If IIA.RYOU should have
marked failures, everyone will
point an accusing finger at the
Chairman of the Board.
Every decent individual in
the Harlem community should
give vigorous support to the kind
of leadership that Arthur Logan
represents.
Rachel and I along with the
help of a few really hard-work-
ing friends have held two Jazz
Festivals on our lawn which net-
ted more than $27,000 for Civil
Rights. Our third such affair,
the proceeds from which will be
used to help build a community
centre in Meridian, Miss. in hon-
or of the three youngsters mur-
dered in that State will take
place at our home Sunday, Sept.
13. It will be a gigantic affair.
Without the help of the Logans,
we would never be able to put it
over.
I know that Arthur and Mari-
on will be very much embarras-
sed when they read this column.
Yet I had to write it because to
me they symbolize the dedica-
tion of so many truly fine "un-
sung heroes" wtri serve in the
ranks that seek heither medals
nor fame. I think it is wonder-








Forty-five years ago, a tall,
distinguished-looking man with
bright eyes, a courtly manner,
an alert mind and a flair for cre-
ativity, dared to dream a dream.
Claude A. Barnett, then a staff
member of the CHICAGO DE-
FENDER advertising staff,
learned from his travels about
the country that there was a
serious derath of nationally and
internationally significant news
being channelled to the more
than one hundred Negro news-
papers in America.
Mr. Barnett conceived the idea
of organzing a news bureau to
be known as The Associated Ne-
gro Press. I am certain that
many people, hearing him speak
of his dream, considered him a
great fool. But it is the great
fools of all time who challenge
the status quo, who fling chal-
lenges into the teeth of the usual.
Claude Barnett started ANP.
Over a forty-five year period,
this mind child of Mr. Barnett's
grew into a maturity which com-
mended the respect of the high
and mighty of many lands and
By AL DUCKETT
And ANP
filled a great need for the Ne-
gro newspapers.
In a feature story, City Edi-
tor Audrey Weaver recently ob-
served, ANP "played a dominant
role in the Negro struggle for
freedom, equality and first-class
citizenship." C or r as pondents
from all over the world filed in-
cisive, authentic reports and as
the saga of the American Negro
unfolded, ANP faithfully re-
corded its progress.
A few weeks ago, Claude Bar-
nett, still, tall and distinguished,
eyes a bit dim but still with the
look of the eagle, step a little less
aggressive, but still forward-
marching, sadly closed shop. The
rising costs of production and
other expenses had caught up
with him. So, this fine gentle-
man who has circled the globe
many times, who had unleashed
a dream into orbit, went into re-
tirement to write his memoirs.
There are some of us who feel
this dream he dreamed should be
brought back to life, I hope it
happens.
whites.
The all-white Mississippi reg-
ulars, incensed over the action
of the convention in requiring
loyalty oaths, went home angry,
only three of the group of 24
taking the oath and occupying
their delegate seats.
But the real import of the
Freedom party fight was not the
mere seating of two deleeates
but the recognition of principles
espoused by the Negro Missis-
sippians and the impact that
their fight will have on future
Democratic conventions.
In the future, beginning in
1968. state delegations sent to
the Democratic national con-
ventions must be selected evith
participation of Negro members
of the party — even in Missis-
sippi and Alabama. The main
point of contention made by
the Freedom party was that Ne-
gro Democrats in Mississippi
were barred from participating
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sHE CLAIMS t9NARTH 15 THREAT.
NINO TO FINISH HER OFF.
501 WONDER- WHAT'S THE
CONNECTION tiftwEEN %ACTH,








DO IT, MAKE IT A
FAYOR TOME,
HUH?
MR. DUKE-YOu ARE A CON MERCHANT
VTIAORDINAIre I YOU'RE PLAYINO ON
MY SYMPATHY LIKE A VIRTUOSO I O.K.,
1510 TWO PAYS- NO MORE.
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Labor Day officially launched a new season of activity.
Things are fast returning to normalcy . . . with the school
crowd back in harness. , . . that is, all except the college
crowd ... leaving daily for points all over the nation. Club
season is back with us . . , following a long summer recess
for most of them. We can look forward to a calendar that
promises some interesting events. Just a reminder to you
send all news or announcements of events in by Friday a:
any week. When coverage is desired, advance notice of a
week or more will be necessary to include it on the calendar
and assure you of quality reporting.
• • •
THOUGH THE DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION is now
history we would like to fill you in on some of the experi-
ences of MR. and MRS. JESSE TURNER who left with the
Democratic delegation aboard an Astrojet headed for At-
lantic City along with ATTY. A. W. WILLIS, ATTY RUS-
SELL SUGARMON, REV. C. F. WILLIAMS and others. Al-
so on the plane enroute were MAYOR and MRS. WILLIAM
B. INGRAM, Jr.
IMPRESSIVE along the way were the Coffee hours set
up at the various stops in honor of the Democratic delega-
tion (they were joined by others on the various stops).
Two Negro women, Miss Margaret Holmes, State Com-
mittee woman from New and Mrs. J. Howard Woodson, wife
of the Councilman from Trenton, N. J., were among the
twelve women from New Jersey who modeled. Mrs. Richard
J. Hughes, wife of the New Jersey governor, welcomed the
audience and introduced the commentator, Miss Scott. Guest
on the occasion was Luci Johnson the President's daughter.
Another outstanding affair of interest was "Salute to
Women Doers" a reception for women delegates, alternates,
wives of delegates, National Committeewomen, and wives of
National Committeemen, held in the grand ballroom of the
Shelburna Hotel.
There were as you can imagine, numerous other events,
ruch as luncheons, the races, etc., and of course . . . the
World's Fair, which Allegra took in between those now his-
toric business meetings and caucusing . . including the
day everyone saw A. W. Willis on TV . , except his wife,'
Ann . . Incidentally, Atty. Willis led the pledge of allegi- 1
/ince ot the Convention.
The National Business League and National Bankers
Assn..7held a joint convention at the Statler-Hilton in Wash-
ington, D. C. There again the Turners entered into the mad
whirl of activities synonymous with conventions. However,
they did get to say hello to some of their friends and rela-
tives in New York and Washington, and visited Arlington
among other sites.
• • •
In Nashville . the-eed carpet was literally rolled out
end a warm reception with introductions and handshaking
the order of the day; Washington, D.C.... the reception was
equally warm and took on a real VIP air .. and next in
Philadelphia. Champagne was served as a matter of course
aboard the plane throughout ... and Allegra Turner quoted
one delegate as saying she welcamed those coffee stops....
Waiting Greyhound buses transported the Tennessee
delegation to the Colton-Manor Hotel upon their arrival in
Atlantic City on Sunday. On Monday, the Tennessee delega-
tion breakfasted together and credentials were issued the
delegates and alternates including souvenir LBJ walking
sticks ... Caucusing began. An amusing note was observed
by our travelers (Jesse and Allegra) that a big platter of
cornbread was served with the breakfast which was the
management's effort to be hospitable to southerners, no.
doubt. However, the rest of the breakfast meals brought the
accustomed rolls or toast, they said.
"Fashions for Politics" was one of the highlights of the
events .for women. Narrated by Helene Scott a prominent
Eastern designer, the show featured the wives of senator-
s/id Congressmen as models. including MRS. ROSS BASH
who happens to be a professional model. She modeled fur
'The show also featured hair styling, suits. dresses for all
occasions and coats.
LITTLE LAURINE REBECCA BEARD was the pride
and joy of the Pipes household when she visited here re-
cently with her mother, the former Adeline Pipes now of
Washington, D. C. One year old on August 25, she fascinated
her cousins, SHARON and SHEILA DAVIS, daughters of
EDGAR and NAOMI DAVIS and her grandparents, MR. and
MRS. DARRINGTON PIPES, all of 1386 Worthington Cir-
cle. She is also the niece of MRS. MARTHA HORNE whose
MURIEL, JANET ani ARTHUR Jr. were equally thrilled by
the visit of another cousin, BEVERLY KING, teen-age
SGT. AND MRS. ROBERT FREEMAN
Sgt. and Mrs. Robert Freeman are seen Mr. and Mrs. Coleridge M. Stagers. The
following their recent marriage at Colinas bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Chapel CME church. She is the former Lester B. Freeman of Raleigh, N. C. (Photo
Miss Anita LaVerne Siggers, daughter of by Billy Duncan).
Miss Anita Laverne Siggers
Becomes Bride Of U.S. Marine
Miss Anita LaVerne Siggers,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Col-
eridge M. Siggers of 636 Wash-
ington St., became the bride
of Sgt. Freeman, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lester B. Freeman of
Raleigh, N.C. recently at Col-
lins Chapel CME Church. Rev.
William Smith officiated.
Given in . marriage by her
father, the bride wore a wed-
ding gown of white silk and
alencon lace. Her short veil
cascaded from a crown of
pearls.
Miss Veleska Edwards was
the maid of honor. Her dress
was designed of green peau de
sole and featured a bell skirt
which she wore with a match-
ing head piece.
Bridesmaids were Misses
Mildred Jones and Magnolia
Armstrong. They wore identi-
cal dresses of pink.
Sgt. Charlie Miller was best
man. Ushers were Cpl. Robert
L. Risby, Charles Siggers, and
Curtis Siggers, brothers of the
bride.
Little Nina Smith was the
flower girl, and her brother
Walter Ray Smith was the
ring bearer.
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority To
Present Bennefit Fashion Show
Hundreds of guests greeted
the couple at the receptfon
which followed immediately at
Universal Life Insurance Com-
pany's lounge. Greeting guests
was the bride's aunt, Mrs. A.
L. McCargo, wearing a dress
of mint green lace. Mrs. Free-
man, the bridegroom's mother,
was aa active in a dress of
blue
Out . own guests included
Miss Gloria Ann Freeman, the
bridegroom's sister, and the
bride's grandmother, Mrs.
Cora Williams of Omaha, Neb.
The bride attended Howard
university and LeMoyne col-
lege, and is presently employed
at Universal Life Insurance
company. The bridegroom is an
electronics specialist with the
United States Marines,
The Memphis Alumnae 'chairman of publicity, stated
,Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta that arrangements are under-
sorority. Inc. is making plans way to make the affair one of
for the Ebony Fashion Fair the largest social events of the
at the Municipal auditorium season "in which everyone in
Wednesday evening Oct. 28 'Memphis can participate."
at 8 o'clock. The traveling I The Ebony Fashion consists
fashion show is sponsored by of 10 attractive female models
Ebony Magazine for charitable and two male models, along
purposes. Iwith wardrobe ladies. music
Mrs Ernestine C Cunning- ,director, state and business
tChristian Dior, Balenciaga,
Plans were communicatedYves St. Laurent, Biki, Elea.-
as
: in advance by letter to Presi-nora Carnett, Oleg C s- ml. dent Johnson, Atty, Gen. Ro-Norman Norell, James Gala- 'bert F. Kennedy, and Gov.nos, and Sesasi, along with iPaul Johnson of Mississippi..striking originals by top Ne- Three paid staff members in
l
Iva designers. 
'Mississippi routed the northern
1 Since its inception in 1958, women through communitythe traveling show has made centers and Freedom Schools,
it possible for local organiza- organized by CO F 0 in its
statewide campaign this sum-Alumnae chapter of Delta mer in Jackson, Hattiesburg,
Sigma Theta to raise more Canton, Meridian, and other
than $1,200 for charitable pur-
poses.
Other officers of the chapter
towns. The teams were bi-
racial and of all faiths.
AMONG TEAMSdaughter of CLEMENTINE KING. Martha's other sister, ham. of 1878 Riverside Blvd., imanager, commentator and include: Miss M. Yvonne Among the women whoalso of Washington, who accompanied ADELINE and little general chairman, announced the latest in high-fashion Brooks, president: Miss Janet
, 
went to Mississippi, besidesLAURINE. . . that net proceeds from the creations. Lewis, vice president, Mrs. Mrs. Cowan, whose husband is• • • show in Memphis will go to , This year's Fair will empha- Pearlie Legette, recording sec- director of the Communica-IT GIVES ME PLEASURE to announce the appoint- the scholarship fund and other size the Spanish influence in retary Miss Johnnie Rodgers, tions Research Center atrent of A' PHONSO I, SMITH to th 't' f l t 'related organizations. .fashions with selections from financial secretary; Mrs. Ver- Brandeis University; were:
Mrs. Jerome B. Wiesner,
wife oi, the dean of science at
M.I.T.; Miss Dorothy I. Height,
president of the National
Council of Negro Women; Mrs.
it League .Robert S. Benjamin, wife ofthe chairman of the board of
United Artists Corporation;
Professor in the Department of Mathma tics at the Dayton I Miss Maggie L. McDowell. 'such leading couturiers as
Campus of Miami-Ohio State University, Dayton, Ohio.
is the son of MRS. MOZELLE STARKS, 1519 Brookins.
Memphians Picnic
The Memphians' Picnic was
one of the more outstanding
events held on Labor Day in
the Bluff City this year. The
weather was perfect . with
blue skies . . , the setting was
perfect . Simpson's Farm
with its verdant beauty and
rural charm ... the crowd was
perfectly congenial . the
food the refreshments . . .
and most of all, the Mem-
phians were perfect hosts
An annual event, this me-
morable occasion was a befit-
ting climax to the season of
play. Speaking of play, it was
all that. Much friendliness
and comraderie was in evi-
dence with all kinds of card
games, hand ball, badminton
and just plain old fashioned
conversation, the order of the
day. Even the small fry romp-
ed as never before.
The gentlemen responsible
for this festive occasion (and
their families) were: Mr, and
Mrs. Bill Weathers, Mr. and
In Rural Setting
Mrs. John tarnold, he is pres- William Fitzgerald, Mr. ar,
ident; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Wilkerson, Mr. and Mrs. Whit-
tier Sengstacke, Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Newman, Mr. and Mrs.
Lawton Jackson, Mr. and M...
Charles Tarpley, Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. McGraw, Dr. and Mrs.
E. Frank White, Dr. and Mrs.
Fred Rivers, Mr. Louis B. Hob-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Onzie Horne,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Flowers,
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe McWil-
liams, Mr. and Mrs. John Out-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Fletcher. Mr. and Mrs. Han-
nibal Parks, Mr. and Mrs.
Taylor Ward, Mr. and Mrs.
George Isabel, Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Simpson, Mr. George
Stevens and Mr. Mack Lof-
ton.
GUESTS AT PICNIC
Observed among the scores
of guests were Dr, and Mrs.
James Byas, Mr. and Mrs.
George Warren, Mr. and Mrs.
Thaddeus Stokes, Mr. and
Mrs. Clinton Ray, Mr. and Mrs.
48 Women Tell Of Secret Trip
Into Mississippi This Summer
Security restrictions were
lifted Saturday Sept. 5 on de-
tails of a privately - organized
inter-racial project which has
taken 48 prominent women
into cities and tawns of Mis-
sissippi over the last two
months in an effort to build
a bridge between Negro and
white women.
The project, called "Wednes-
days in Mississippi," was "off
the record" for protection of
all women concerned in the
plan for person-to-person con-
tact in cities of acute racial
tension.
The project was Initiated by
the National Council of Negro
Women. The women included
distinguished members from
the YWCA, the National Coun-
cil of Jewish Women, the Na-
tional Council of Catholic
Women, the National Council
of Negro Women, the League
of Women Voters, and a num-
ber of other organizations.
They went in seven teams,
during July and August, or-
ganized in New York, Boston,
Washington, and Baltimore,
New Jersey, Chicago and
Minneapolis and St. Paul.
OF ALL FAITHS
Intimidation a n d harass-
ment, according to Mrs. Louis
G. Cowan, who was the pro-
ject coordinator, stopped short
of physical violence. The
women were frequently fol-
lowed by local police and pri-
vate persons, but secrecy is
believed to have reduced the
chances of trouble and of lat-
er reprisals against sourthern
contracts established by each
team of women,
ltions such as the Memphis
nice Nabnt, treasurer.
A graduate of Lauglas High School he maintained an Wesley Tan To Show ,Candidates Toenviable record there and graduated as one of its highest I
alumnus, lie studied at Fisk University and received - •
both the B. S. and M. S. degrees from Ohio State University Fashions On October 3where he matriculated as a National Science Foundation Fel-
low and became an instructor in the Department of Math- Wesley Tan, a celebrated 1Champagne Luncheon whichtnatics. 
fashion designer of interne- will be held on the mezzanineMR SMITH was elected to phi Beta Kappa while matri- tional fame, will bring his of Ellis Auditorium. Theculating at Ohio State University, and is now completing his fashions to the city of Memphis.Luncheon is a benefit for thedissertation prerequisite to the PH.D degree. He and his for a showing Saturday after- Orange Mound Day Nurseywife and daughter, ANGELA LYNN reside in Yellow
Springs, Ohio.
Mr. Smith is the nephew of MISS SUSIE JOHNSON of
1519 Brookins. Miss Johnson's friends will be interested to
know that she is convalescing at home following recent con-
finement at E. H. Crump Hospital. She is a former teacher
at Douglas Elementary School.
OUR SINCERE CONDOLENCES are extended to the
family of the late CLEVELAND STEPHENS, who died last
week at Kennedy VA Hospital. Mr. Stephens was one of the
pioneers in the insurance field here, and at his death was pres•
ident of the Mid-South Burial Association.
• • •
ERNEST WITHERS RECENTLY RETURNED from
Washington, D.C. where he went on a business assignment , .
and combindd business with pleasure as he visited with rela-
tive and friends. During his stay, he was the houseguest of
the LUKE MOORES ... he's a United States Marshall for
the District of Columbia ... and a former Memphian.
While there, Mr. Withers, who has two sons enrolled at
Howard University, joinled other visiting parents of students
for a guided tour of I he Liam ary of Congress conducted by
the Director af the Stackers and Readers Division of the Li-
brary of Congress.
ERNEST WITHERS Jr. who will complete his studies
In the Libral Arts College in January, has just completed
eight weeks of ROTC training at Indiantown Gap. Pa. He
expects to enter Law School in the fall of 1985 PERRY,
the second son, a junior at Howard will work in the Library
at the Department of Agriculture this fall, lie has been em-
at the Bureau of Printing and Engraving.
noon, October 3 at Ellis Audi-
torium,
Mr. Tan has designed fash-
ions for such stars as Diahann
Carroll and Lena Horne, and
his designs have been featur-
ed in many Paris publications
as well as Ebony and Town
and Country magazines. He is
being presented by the Al-
phabettes at their annaal
building fund.
The Orange Mound Day
Nursery at 854 Grand Is a day
care center where approxi-
mately 35 Negro children are
cared for daily during the
, working hours of their moth-
!era Now there is a need for
renovation a n d expansion,
:which prompted the drive for
$40,000.
• • •
MRS. HENRIE MAE JOHNSON and two sons of Chi-
cago, spent their vacation here visiting relatives and friends,
and were the inspiration for a number of interesting gather-
ing,, at interesting places. MRS. JOHNSON is the daughterof PATRICK DUBLIN of 1090 Latham St. (of Dublin's Print-
ers).
Mrs. Johnson was the guest of MRS. HATTIE HARRISON
at the AME Missianary picnic on the beautiful lawn of MRS.
RUBY SP1GHT. Having attended Avery Chapel Church
Sunday School and served as a member of the Youth choir
unclea the direction of Mrs. Harrison, the affair brought
muca nostalgia with its fellowship with the former pastor,
REV PATRICK, youth members, and the new pastor, Rev.
Crawford.
She was entertained by REV and MRS J 13 BOYD,
(aunt); her cousins, the EMERSON ABLES and the Johnson
and Rodgers families (also relatives) at such places as the
Holiday Inn Bluff, Passport Dining Room at the Metropoli-
tan Airport, and visited many beautiful homes of her friends.
A triple affair has been set
by the local League of Women
Voters for Thursday, Sept. 17.
A combination Candidates' din-
ner, fall kick-off and observ-
ance of Women Voters' Week
(Sept 13-20), is Plsrmed for 6:30
p.m. at the River Bluff Holiday
Inn, 340 W. Illinois Ave,
Featured speakers will in-
elude congressional candidatesi
from both parties who have
'been asked to speak on national
issues.
For reservation and further
information call LaVerne
Fields, 452-7381, ( at. 435.
Floral Club To
Meet In October
The next regular meeting of
the Community Floral Club
has been planned for Oct. 20
at the home of Mrs. Lottie
Bigham, 1309 N. Decatur St.
The date and place were de-
rided during a meeting at the
home of the president Mrs.
Minnie Ekom of N. Decatur
'St.. last week
I Presiding d iring the meet-
ing was Mrs. ltosie King.
Immediately following the
business session, Mrs. Exom,
assisted by MI'S. Rosie Miller,
Mrs. !Annie 'Dixon and Mrs.
Ora Gooden, served refresh-
ments,
Of Women Voters Mrs. John Batson, commis-'sioner on the Massachusetts
Commission Against Discrimi-
nation; Mrs. Edward L. Ryer-
son, Jr., daughter-in-law of
the the former chairman of
the board of Inland Steel
Company; Sister Catherine
John of the Cardinal Cushing
House of Studies; Mrs. Joseph
Witte n, president, National
Council of Jewish Women;
Mrs. Henry Niles, wife of
the president of Baltimore
Life Insurance Company; Miss
Ohioans Visit
Relatives Here
Mr.:. Mason Hargrave, the
former Mary Jane Taylor, and
her son, Mason, Jr. of Cleve-
land, Ohio were the house-
guests for two weeks of their
cousins, Mrs. Hattie B. Robin-
son and Miss P.S. Bolden of
875 William,: Ave.
Also entertaining the out-of-
town guest. were other mem-
bers of the Hargrave family,
Mr. and Mrs. James D, Bolden
of Neptune St., Mr. and Mrs.
Taylor C. Ward of Castalia St.,
and Mrs. and Mrs. Lucien E.
Bolden of Rayner St.
Mrs. Hargrave visited rela-
tives in Virginia and Maryland
before returning to her home
in Cleveland,
Flaxie Madison Pinkett, presi-
dent of John R. Pinkett, Inc.
of Washington, D. C.; Mrs. Au-
gust Heckscher, wife of the
director of the Tweentieth
Century Fund, Inc.; Mrs. Etta
Moten Barnett, wife of the
former president of the Afri-
can-American News Service:
Mrs. Robert B. Meyner, wife
of the former Governor of
New Jersey; Mrs. Clinton
King, director of the Women's
Bureau of the Chicago Urban
League: Miss Lilace Reid Bar-
nes former president of the
National Board of the YWCA;
Mrs. Joseph P. Lash, execu-
tive director of the Citizens
Committee for Children of
New York, Inc.:
Mrs. Arthur C. Logan, wife
of Chairman of HARYOU and
president, Women's Auxiliary
to Manhattan Central Medical
Society; Dr. Geraldine P.
Woods, National President,
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority;
and Mrs. Arnetta Wallace,
wife of a Baptist Minister and
Executive Board member of
the National Council of Negro
Women.
TRY ANYTHING
The project stemmed from
private meetings held in Sel-
ma, Ala., and in Atlanta, Ga.,
to involve northern and south-
ern women of both races in a
common effort to strengthen
human and civil rights.
All team members were
briefed before they went to
Mississippi, and given kits of
background reading. After
their return, reports by every
single participant have been
tape recorded, with all names
of southern contacts deleted
from the transcripts for their
protection.
Before the first team went
to Mississippi, local women of
both races were consulted. Al-
though the response was
hesitant, according to Miss.
Cowan, not one woman said:
"Don't come!" Some said:
"Try it. Try anything."
Mrs. Clarence Fitzgerald, Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Howell, Mr.
and Mrs. Horace Chandler, Dr.
and Mrs. E. A. Witherspoon,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Jones, Mrs.
Addie Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Lewis, Mr. and Mrs.
Caffrey Bartholomew, Mr. an 1
Mrs. Henry Neale, Mr. and
Mrs. Utillus Phillips Jr., Mrs.
Harry Cash, Mrs. Phillip
Booth, Atty. and Mrs. Hosea
Lockard, Miss Almazine Davis,
Mrs. John Davis, Mrs. Flem-
ing Polk, Mrs. Charlesteen
Miles, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Crawford, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Roberts, Mrs. Grace Joyner.
Also Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
Gilliam, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Humes, Mrs. Johnetta K. Ho-
zay, Mr. and Mrs. Maceo Wal-
ker, Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Amos,
Mr., and Mrs. John Poston, Dr.
and Mrs. Horace Frazier, Mrs.
Robert Fielda, Sr., Mrs. Jewel
Gentry Hulbert, Mrs. Warner
Benson, Mr. and Mrs. John
Cox. Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Mc-
Anulty, Dr. and Mrs. W. W.
Gibson, Da and Mrs. W. 0.
Speight, Jr.
And Mrs. Wilbur Stockton,
Mrs. Rivers King, Miss Mari-
lyn E. Watkins, Mrs. Doris
Sodden, Mr. Marvin Tarpley,
Mrs. Thelma Harris, Mrs.
Dovie Burnley, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Bolton, Mrs. Hazel
Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Camp-
bell, Mr. Jesse Springer, Dr.
and Mrs. W. H. Young, Dr.
and Mrs. Arthur Flowers, Mrs.
Taylor Hayes, Mr. aad Mrs. •
Malcolm Weed, Mr. and Mrs.
George Toles, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Hayes, Mrs, Betty
Bland, Mrs. Aline Lowe, Mrs.





Mr. and Mrs. James Grigcs
of Greenville, S.C. announce
the engagement and forthcom-
ing marriage of their daughter,
Doris Marie, to Eustace McKis-
sack, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Demyers of 582 Stephen
PI. here in Memphis.
The wedding has been set for
Saturday, Sept. 19 at 6 P.M. in
Israel Metropolitan C.M.E.
Church in Greensville,
The bride-to-be is employed
as a medical technician in Chi-
cago, The bridegroom-to-be is
a graduate of St. Augustine
Catholic School here and Fisk -
University in Nashville. He
served two years in the U.S.
Army. One year was spent in
Germany with the U.S. Intelli-
gence department.
Miss Peggy Elaine McKis-
sack, youngest sister of the
bridegroom, will be one of the
bridesmaids.
The couple will establish
residence at 8237 Drexel Blvd.
in Chicago after Sept. 21.
Calendar Of Events
LeMoyne's cultaial activities committee, headed by Dr.
Paul Hayes. has saheduled four concerts for the college year:
Pianist WILL JAM PENNY HACKER will render a day
concert at 10.30 a.m. October 2 in Bruce Hall on the college
campus.
WON-KYUNG CHO, a Korean classical dancer, will ap-
pear at Bruca Hall in an evening concert Starting at 8:30,
November 23
LEON BIER, outstandng folk singer and balladeer, is
scheduled tor an ever.ing concert at LeMoyne, February 22.
Scprano CLAUDIA LINDSEY will be presented in a
morning coneart, 1020 a.m. April 26.
The public is ins ited to all of these events, Dr. Hayes
saici.
EBONY FASHION FAIR is being presented once again
by the Memphis Alumnae chapter of Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority. The date is Wednesday, October 28; place . . .
Ellis Auditorium.
Accent this year is on the new Spanish look featured in
so many of the current fashions. Rated as one of their best
shows to date it will again feature an outstanding group of
medels and exclusive fashions not seen anywhere else, and
imported from many of the foreign designers as well as out-
standing American designers. The emphasis is on elegance
ana unique design.
Proceeds from the show benefit the Scholarship Fund
of the Sorority Tlckets to Ebony Fashion Fair entitle the hold-
er to a new subsai lotion or extended subscription of Ebony
Magazine for one year or Jet Magazine for six (8) months.
Subscriptions may also be used for gifts to relatives and
friends. Tiltets are four dollars ($4.00) and may be purchased
from members of the sorority, or by, contacting Miss Phyllis
Brooks,' 384 Edith Avenue, 946-0748.
A CHAMPAGNE LUNCHEON AND FASHION SHOW
is the wonderful event that the Alphabettes, wives of mem-
bers of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity has planned for you
for Saturday, October 3 at 12:30 p:m. To be held at the Ellis
Auditorium, the Luncheon is a benefit for the Orange Mound
Day Nursery at 8a4 Grand which is in the midst of a drive
for $40,000 or renovation and expansion.
Featured will be fashions by Wesley Tan, a celebrated
fa,thion deaigrer of international fame, who will bring his
ficainns to Memi his for this event. Mr. Tan has designed
fashions for rich stars as Diahann Carrot and Lena Horne,
and his deatgns have been featured in many Paris publica-
tions as well as Ebony, and Town and Country magazines.
Music on this occasion will be presented by Ozzie Horne
and his musical group. Tickets are five dollars ($5.00) and
rosy be obtained by calling the president, Mrs. Nell North-



































































































































































Members of Las Bore Amigos will present "Fashions in
Splendor" for the benefit of Pentecostal Temple's nu 
and day care center on Sunday, Oct. 4, at 4:30 p.m., and
the commentator for the show will be Martha Jean Stein-
berg, former Memphian now of Detroit, leauing woman
broadcaster and fashion commentator. Members of the
club, seated from left, are Miss Bobble Nelson, Miss
One of these five young women will be crowned queen of
Father Bertrand High school when the Thunderbolts play
Carver High School's Cobras on Friday night, Oct. 9. From
left are Misses Margaret Flythe, daughter of Mrs. Ida
Flythe, 229 Edsel, sponsored by her mother: Priscilla
Marr, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Marr, 733 Walker,
sponsored by Mrs. Will Harding; Sandra Xing, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence L. King, 182 S. Parkway west,
SPONSORS
Dessie Lee, Mrs. Pearl Hines, Mrs. Deborah Patterson,
Mrs. Julia Atkins and Mrs. Denise Hawkins. chairman of
the affair. Standing, same order, are Mrs. Geraldine
Miller, Mrs. Lois Gilder, Mrs. Shirley Smith, Mrs. Ruthy
Henderson, president: Mrs. Ann Fletcher and Mrs. Joan
Golden. (Me('hriston Photo).
BERTRAND QUEEN CONTESTANTS
sponsoredi by Mrs. Rosie Johnson; Glenda Mitchell.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I). S. Mitchell. 1492 Hamilton,
sponsored by her mother, and Rose Maria Randolph,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Randolph, Sr., 861
Buntyn, sponsored by Mrs. Lena LaMar. Annual home-
coming festivities are directed by the Christian Mothers'
Sodality with Mrs. Jesse H. Turner, Sr., as chairman.
•
MEMBERS OF
Members of the Tennessee ('ongress of Colored Parent andTeachers met recently in Nashville to make Wane for thechool year. With the National PTA theme "DynamicVision Opens Door of Tomorrow" in mind, the Tennessee
Congress adopted the theme "The Right of Each Child —
A Responsibility of Each Citizen." It is urged that this
theme will be carried out by all PT% groups in the state.
Delegates attending the national mecting in Winston
Salem, N. C., returned to the state thrilled over the honors
bestowed upon three of our past presidents. Mrs. L. C.
Reddick received the distinguished service plaque; Mrs.
W. H. Williamson was the recipient of the Ada Jarnigan
toy Scholarship award and Mrs. G. M. Rumpus of Mem-_
TENNESSEE
Phis was elected national secretary. Members of the Board
of Managers attending are pictured from left to right.
Mesa:lame Lillie B. Cole, M. K. Robinson. Willie Miles, D.
C. Whitfield, M. S. Draper, Ola .1. Hutchins, Lillie l'sery,
William Tipton, and Mrs. Evelyn Vaughns. Second row:
Mesdames G. M. Rumpus, Mattie Donnell. Johnnie Mae
Peters, M. K. Matthews, Lucille Price, ('arrie Gaines,
George McGhee. Mesdames N. K. Rucker, L. C. Reddick,
G. A. Newborn, Mrs. W. H. Williamson. Undientlfied.
Third row: Mrs. Fannie Dobbins, E. T. Carothers, Mrs.
Lillie Branscomb, Mrs. Norma nugget, Buford Drake.
Wallace Brown, Mrs. Della Horton and Mrs. Christine D.
Hill.
Thomas Tabor Back Home
After Four Years In Navy
bait upon a varied segment of :States, senators. congressmen,
etc American population and international govern mental
world opinion as a whole, leaders, prominent figures in
AimAccording to Dr. Gustave Athe world of arts and of litera-
girrer, director of libraries at;ture, as well as officials on
Boston university, in the col_ the state and local levels.
lection there are letters from In additior,, there are letters
Presidents of the 13nited from ordinary citizens who at
Miss Norm. Ann Sims Exchanges left immediately following the
The bride and bridegroom 4
reception for their honeymoonWedding Vows With Leon Farbes and vlreurtherrsP!c-tivetgool:r th  fall term—
NASHVILLE — Miss Norma
Ann Sims became the bride
of Leon C. Farbes III at 11
o'clock Aug 26 during a cere-
mony at Our Mother of Mer-
cy church with Msgr. John
Ceram officiating.
The bride is the daughter
of Mr. Winzelle Sim and Mrs.
Glenn Sims. The bridegroom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Leon
C. Farbes.
Nuptial music was supplied
by Harvey J. Williams, organ-
ist, and Miss Eddye Vivian
Pierce, a vocalist.
Groupings of lemon leaves
were placed on each side of
the alter along with white
vases filled with white chry-
santhemums and baby pom-
poms.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, was attired in
a gown of candlelight peau
de soie appliqued with Alen-
con lace and re-embroidered
in seed pearls, crystal d e w
drops and irridescent paillettes.
The basque bodice was design-
ed with a Mayen Age neckline
outlined in the studded lace, as
were the brief shirred sleeves
that were complimented by el-
bow length peau de sole bridal
gloves.
Her triple French illusion
veil of candlelight fell from a •
crown of pearlized orange blos-
soms. Her only jewelry WAS a
string of pearls. She carried a
Mother of Pearl backed Prayer
Book, a gift of her Godmother,
Mrs. Aubrey Parker, covered
with a yellow throated orchid
'and white stephonotis.
BRIDE'S ATTENDANTS
Mrs. Charles Scott was ma-
tron of honor. Maid of honor
was Miss Carol Dockery of
Houston, Texas. Bridesmaids
were Misses Glenda Holt. Los
Angeles, Calif., cousin of the
bride, Julia Reed, Vernita Mc-
Conic°, and junior bridesmaid
was Jacqueline Sims, half sis- ;we
ter of the bride.
The bride's attendants wore
identical frocks of candlelight
taffeta trimmed in Ranson.
'The molded bodices were de-
signed with scoop neck lines
and brief sleeves, a two-toned
cumberband encircling the
waistlines. The sheath floor
length skirts were accentuated
by a tapered back panel lined
In Ranson and falling to the
hemlines. They wore matching
camelot cloches with double il-
lusion puff veils and single
strands of pearls. Each carried
a crescent bouquet of vergated
Ramon carnations.
Michael Hubert Farbes, bro-
ther of the bridegroom, was
best man. Groomsmen were
Dr. A. P. Johnson of Nashville,
Michael Byrd, cousin of the
bride, Ray Harvey Reynolds,
Stride Toward Freedom (1958),one time or another have felt (The measure of moo (1959),
the compulsion to write either !Strength to Love (1963), and
favorably or in violent opposi- the recently pubished Why
tion to Dr. King's views. We Can't Wait.
The King Collection also
contains the manuscripts and Keep Deer Away
notes of lectures and speeches, STONYFORD, Calif. — (UPI)
reports of press interviews, en- — Farmer A. L. Moody finally
gagement books, records of in- has found a way to keep deer
coming and outgoing telephone out of his hay and alfalfa
calls, citations, accolades, and crops. He places radios around
memorabilia. There are mann- the fields tuned in to all night
scripts of the King books, stations.
fsif,
it A STORY
and J. Martin Jacquet, Jr. After t he ceremony the
Masters Tommy Edwards,;bride's father and grandparents,
Jr., Stephen Loving, and Little t Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Sims, en-
Miss Aubrey Cora Parker pass-ftertained at a reception at their
ed out the Mass booklets. Sid-lh°rne•
ney Kavanaugh Farbes, brotheel The serving table WAS con-
of the groom and Paul Johnson, !tired with a silver candlelabra




For her daughter's wedding decorated with the traditional
four tiered wedding cake.'Mrs. Sims chose a dress of dello:
cate pink French voile with a Miss Myrtis McAllister met
lace bodice embroidered with guests at the door, Miss Olivial
sequin studded flowers. Her Denson served at the guest
accessories were of matching book, and Miss Estella Butler,
pink and her flowers wereifriend of the bride from Mur-
white orchids. ifreesboro, poured punch with
Mrs. Farbes, Jr. was gowned Mrs. Sybil Byrd and Mrs. Helen
in a Bianci creation of blue Hannah, cousins of the bride,
silk with matching accessories, assisting.
Her shoulder corsage WEIS also Included in the wedding par-
of white orchids. ty was the bride's grandmother,
WEDDING RECEPTION Mrs. Norma Glenn.
the bride returning to Fisk as
a senior and the groom begin-
ning his work toward a doctor-
ate degree in veterinarian
medicine at Tuskegee Institute.
Among the out-of-town
guests were:
Mrs. Richard Holt of Los An-
geles Calif. cousin of the
bride: Mrs. Roberta Young,
Samuel Stone, M ma. Luther
Pempleton, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Orr, mother and father of the
matron of honor, all of Gaines-
ville, Texas; Dr. and Mrs. A.
P. Johnson, Miss Ruth John-
son, Mr. J. A. Galloway, and
Dr. and Mrs. Oliver Wendell
Crump, all of Nashville, Tenn.;
Mrs. Roberton W. Elston, Day-
ton, Ohio; Mrs. Samuel Tyson,
Galena Park, Texas; Dr. and
Mrs. Foster Kidd and daugh-
ters, Sheryl and Tina.
MR. AND MRS. L. FARB! Ill
SUNSHINE DEPARTMENT
Sunshine Department of the Shelby County District Bap-
tist association crowned a king and queen during a recent
meeting at St. Peter's Baptist church. Michael Rubs of
Mt. Gillian church was crowned king and Pamela Fletch-
er of Pilgrim church was crowned queen during a program
directed by Mrs. Lelia Thurner and Mrs. Doris Bland.
Surrounding the king and queen are: Carl P. Bryant,
Charlene Stanback, Sherry A. Coleman, Rita Carr. Matri-
len Brown, Verlinda Williams, Madnilym Brown, Marine
Bell, Olivia Carr, Vickie Boyd. Vanessa West, Patricia
Stout, Brenda Bland, Renita Means, Patricia Love, Deb-
orah Means, Joyce M. Franklin, Lelia Davis, Annette
Franklin, Eline Seals, Patricia Talbert, Vernia Lewis,
Beverly Talbert, Mildred Jones, Sidney Talbert. C. Talbert
and Tonnie Bradfield. (Photo by Ernest Withers).
A SURPRISE BIRTHDAY
A surprise birthday anniversary party awaited Mrs.
Lucinda Nolan last Saturday night when she was lured
to a local restaurant. The table and dining room was dec-
orated with candles, red roses, gladioli and mums. Host-
ellers were Mrs. Archie Williams, Sr. and Mrs. Melvin
Shaw. Among guests were: Fred Nolan, John A. Nolan
Grundy Nolan, Sam Nolan, Mr. and Mrs. Archie Williams,
lir., Mr. and Mrs. David Gardner, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Ode C. Pleasant. Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Bobo, Sr., Mrs. Sadie Ambrose, Mrs. Sarah Lofton,
Mrs. Fannie Shaw, Mrs. ldell Cooper. Mrs. Bernice House,
Mrs. Lorine %Mks. Mrs. Ethel Wilson, Mrs. Jerldine
Pruitt. Mr. and Mrs. Allen, Mrs. Alma Williams, Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Polk, Mr. and Mrs. Willie Anderson, Willie
Archie Phelps, Mrs. !Wattle H. Hayes, Mrs. Louise Law-
rence, Mrs. Minnie Crenshaw, Mrs. Jessie B. Anderson,
R. Thornton, Mrs. Bernice Robinson, Mrs. Clara Jolly,
Odin Boyd, Mrs. /thine T ltrs. Mettle Bell. Miss
Barbara Bobo, G. II, II- It Morgan. Mrs. B.






Over the fence went the football when Mitchell Road last few minutes of the first half. Finally a practice-ball
High School's Fullback Partee was trying for an extra was put Into play. Mitchell Road came back to defeat West
Point. The football got lost in high weeds and the game Memphis Wonder high school 32 to 13. (Photo by Ernest
was delayed about six minutes in search of it, during the Withers).
Negro High In Blue Collar Jobs But Low In White Collar Position
The Memphis Defense De- 'force in Memphis as of June the blue collar jobs — 56.6 of lings, inventories, and special
pot, formerly known as the 30, 1964 was 40.9 Negro. the work force is Negro. inventories at the request of
Memphis Army Depot, is tops Gerald Smith, industrial re- BIG INCREASE the Defense Department.
In the nation in the number
of Negroes employed in its
working force, according to a
report made from the office
of Col. Shelby Gillette, the
commander last week.
Despite the transfer of some
200 personnel to Defense in-
stallations at Granite City,
III.. and Atlanta, Ga., in re-
cent months, the total work
lations director at the Defense
Depot, said that once each year
all such Government installa-
tions are required to take a
count and report the number
of Negroes employed.
During the latest "head
i ount," it was found that in
the trades, skills and craft
type jobs, where the rate of
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GIANT CARNIVAL FUN WAY I
The first persons most appli-
cants meet when tney come to
the Depot seeking a job is Mrs.
Agnes P. Yette, of 1423 Nor-
ris st., a member of the per-
sonnel office and one of those
in GS jobs.
A Government employee for
six years, Mrs. Yette is the
widow of the late Dr, 0. H.
Yette, a prominent local den-
tist, who died in July 1963,
a victim of leukemia.
Plans for fall activities were
discussed during the first regu-
lar meeting of the Memphis
Chapter of Frontiers Inter-
national club, since the sum-
mer suspension.
The luncheon meeting was
held last Wednesday.
One of the main item discus-
sed was a "membership drive."
All delinquent members were
urged to become active.
Highlights of t h e meeting
was a report from L. H. Boyce,
who attended the club's an-
nual meeting which was held
in Miami, Fla., last month.
Boyce was presented a plaque
by the international club.
The next meeting has been
scheduled for a downtown mo-
tel for 12 noon, Wednesday,
Sept. 23. Presiding at the meet-
ing was Thaddeus T. Stokes,
vice president.
WELCOME WEEK XXVIII
CITY - U.S. GOVERNMENT - MILITARY PERSONNEL ARII INVITED TO THE
NEST DIALS FITTED FOR TIII POCKET'S ALLOWANCE, ON OUR USED CAR
PAGE - NOTES, DOWN PAYMENT, ETC.
THREE REASONS-WELCOME WEEK - USED CAR SHOPPERS
Earn Big Dividends, By Simply Following Up This Weekly Display of Bargains
Better Values To The Customera
lower Prices More and Better Cars To Choose From
Fair Dealing with People-Who Appreciate Your Business
'63 Chev. . .$2295
Impala convertible, auto-
matic drive, radio and
heater, white wall t.res,
low mileage. Absolutely
like brand new.
'62 Chev. .. .$1895
Bel Air 4-door sedan. V*8,
automatic 'drive, factory
air condition. Real nice
low mileage car.
'63 Olds . .•;$2395
Cutlass • 2-door sports
coupe. Equipped with by-
dramatic drive, power
steering and brakes, white
walls, tinted glass, factory
air condition. Finished in
a beautiful . matador red
with white top.. See to
appreciate.
'60 Olds ...$1595
"98" Holida3r. sedan, auto-
Matic, full power, equip-
ment, factory air condi-
tioning, radio & heater,
white wall tires, fully
equipped, ,A. beautiful sol-
id white finish. Must see
to appreciate.
'63 Olds. • • .$3495
Starfire Coupe. Automatic
drive. power. steering and
brakes, factory air con-
ditioning, electric window
lifts. A low mileage car
that is just like new. Fin-
ished in a Sahara mist.
'63 Pont. .. .$2695
Starchief 4-door hardtop,
equipped with. automatic
drive, power steering and
brakes, radio and heater..
white wall tires, tinted
glass, and many other ex-
tras. Finished in a beauti-
ful ocean blue with white
top.
'63 Olds .. '.$3395
"98" • Town Sedan. Full
power equipment and fac-
tory air conditioning. This
car is absolutely like new
and is priced to sell.
'63 Olds ...$2895
Dynamic "88" 4-dr. sedan.
Equipped with radio and
heater, hydramatic, power
steering, power brakes,
tinted glass, w.s.w. and
factory air conditioning.
This is a one owner, low
mileage car, that is allso-
hitely showroom fresh.
Finished in beautiful sky
blue.
Many More










































































































But in the clerical, admin-
istrative and fiscal jobs, re-
ferred to as GS or General
Schedule type jobs — where
the pay is the same all over
the country, 5.7 per cent of
the positions are held by Ne-
groes.
'Within the past year,"
Smith reported, "there has
been a 300 per cent increase
of Negroes in this type of job.
We were able to pick up quite
a number of employees from
the 2709th Air Force Vehicle
Control operation that moved
out."
There are some 562 persons
in GS jobs at the Depot and
1,311 'iolding the wage board
category jobs.
The highest position pres-
ently held by a Negro there is
that of property disposal as-
sistant occupied by Jessie Sin-
clair, who is now at GS-7
grade.
RECENT PROMOTIONS
Charles E. McCutcheon, who
lives at 1250 Cella st, and has
been working at the Depot
since 1942, is the highest rank-
ing Negro in the wage board
section. As branch chief . of
storage in the Labor and
Equipment section, he super-
vises some 154 persons. He was
promoted to "chief" four
months ago after having serv-
ed as the assistant.
Another "chief' at the Depot
is Ulysses Truitt of 1545 Mer-
lin. Truitt was recently pro-
moted to the rank of "F-3"
and as chief of cyclic survey







Light as a whisper.
Taste for yourself.
underway the week of Sept. 1st trying to find some way to hand
the Red Devils the struggle on
a silver platter, but the Wild-
cats benevolent gesture was
turned down.
Douglass had no choice but
went on to hang up a 12-2 vic- to accept the two points for
tory over the Douglass Red the safety called against Hanna-
Devils. Both games were play-
ed at MvIrose Stadium.
It was rough sledding for
three league teams which went
against out-of-town squads in
warm-up games before their
openers this week. Washington,
picked to fight it out with Mel-
rose for the title after sharing
in a pair of hard fought battles.
Lester threw up a stout defense
to shut out Father Betrand, 8-0.
Hamilon couldn't give its ball
game away so the Wildcats
To Play Or Not To Play
Winter Baseball Must Be
Decided By Douglass Grad
A former star athlete of wait around about a month to
Douglass high school, who is hear from the front office in
presently a sophomore at Chicago. Yet, I want to return
Southern University in Baton to school. If I don't play win-
L h  i d ter ball, I'll report to Sarasotaouge, a., as been s gne
in general, it was the aerial the crown last year with the on the line of scrimmage and up by the White Sox.attack directed by capable Bob Golden Wildcats, took a 20-18 fought his way 55 yards for his Charles Hendricks, 20, of"Razorback" Jones that kept
Washington off-balance, en- Mississippi. The W a r r i o r s' 
second touchdown in the fourth
quarter. 
signed up by the White Sox
licking from Carver in Tupelo, 2503 Winona Ave., was first
abling Carver to outscore the matched the victors in touch- 1 Douglass camped out insideWarriors for a 34-18 vi y.  Msy 27. On June 21 he re- ber and December.The Cobras' victory wasn't a 
downs but failed on their three Hamilton's 20, but couldn't
conversion tries, muster enough thrust to drive 
ported to Sarasota, Fla., for When Hendricks was asked
Carver 0 fthe Prep League, over the Wildcats' goal. 
the Rooky league. He played how long he had been interest- ,
big surprise since they held a,
big edge with   their more- third base and short stop in ed in becoming a m a j o rwho collided Friday night in al KEY GAMES THIS WEEK l29 of a 56-game schedule.
ago. 
The week's slate of games,: leaguer, he replied "EveryCarver left no doubt as to its Handricks reported himself since I was about 10."
Doug-
being a threat for the title as well with a .273 batting During his career at 
Freshman Charles Taylor
picked up a punt and raced un-
touched 47 yards for the game's
first score. Taylor had a clear
shot for the goal when the
Washingon end committed the
cardinal error of going inside
Carver players to cover the
the Cobras filled the air with average, winn ng a erth n ass g sc oo , e P aypasses. On two occasions, Jones the first 10 bracket. He saved football for, four years. He waspassed for crucial first downs three games and won 2. One defensive line-back and fullwith over 20-yards needed on game was won by his stealing back and an end on the of-
its share of first-game mistakes home plate and the other by fensive team. During his senior
third down.
As a-matter-of-fact, it was
and invading Merry High of paired with each other. Wed- being put in as a pinch-hitter year (1962) he won the Grid-the key plays that Carver was
these miscues to spoil the Ti-
d 
two 
' well-balanced squad took on He managed to steal about ed to the All-Memphis team in
f nesday night, Melrose, with a in the 18th inning, iron Great title and was nam-able to make that spelled de- .'"
Jackson,Tenn,
feat for Washington. The War- 
gers' bid to open their season Manassas—a team sulking with 10 bases, baseball. -Hors turned back Carver at the
on a winning note: Merry wiped revenge for the 50-19 lashing The college sophomore, who In football he was coachedeight-yard stripe after the Co- out a 6 0 Manassas lead to handed them by the Golden played short stop for four by A. D. Miller, who is present-bras recovered a fumble near edge the Tigers 18..12. Wildcats last season. years during his high school ily principal of evening schoolthe Warriors goal earlier in the Houston C h a f f i n took a Lester and Hamilton, win- days at Douglass and twofirst quarter. Charles Miller pass into pay-'ners in their openers last week, 'years as third baseman with
were to hook up Thursday the Jaguars in college, said "I
night. In another big battle,Iclid not realize that it was go-Washington hopes to keep its
jinx going against Carver when
they clash Friday night at Mel-
rose Stadium. The rifle arm of
Carver quarterback, Bob "Ra-
zorback" Jones could prove to
be a pretty big obstacle for the
Warriors,
crucial genie with Washingtonr
met one of Arkansas's most
powerful teams in Little Rock.
Horace Mann, beaten in the
Blues Bowl in 1962, handed the
visiting Cobras a 26-18 defeat.
Manassas, made more than
dirt to complete a 50-yard play
in opening moments of the
game. Johnny McBush picked
up a blocked Manassas punt in-
side the 10 yard line to score
the tying touchdown for Merry
High
The Green Hornets scoredbouncing kick. twice in the second period, thenDespite the absence of Oscar held off a desperate last-minuteReed and Eddie Richards, the drive by Manassas. MillerWarriors showed that they still sneaked a yard to put the Ti-have some scoring punch
driving for the tying touchdown
by f/iersi one touchdown shy of a
e n the third quarter.on an eight-yard dash by Jim LESTER 6. BETRAND 0Slaughter.
Lester and Betrand spent,Carver went  ahead on a
touchdown by Raymond Jones most of their game recoveringl 00 aIIin the second quarter but a each other's fumbles as both
one yard TD Pass from Boblitne-ups were dotted with many
Jones to John Jackson is whatlinexperienced players. What The Bluff City Junior High
really broke the game (Teo 
forithe lions lacked in talent, they ? League will pull the curtain on
its football season this weekCarver. T h e play started amade up with hustle and fight.'
mere second before time ex- 1 The Lester defense set up; with four games scheduled. The
pired for the first half. Thelthe winning marker in the final 'North team won the Jamboree
Warriors had held the Cobras!quarter after a penalty had last week at Melrosa, defeatingafter a Charles Willis pass wasInullified an earlier touchdown. the South team 20-7. All of the
picked off and ran back into, After pouncing on a Bertrand North's points came in the sec—
scoring territory by Carver'slfumble on the 15, Lester used.ond quarter when Douglass\
Jackson.
The Warriors never recover-
ed despite a Willis pass to
tackle Tyrone Caldwell that
ton when a high pass from
center sailed over the end zone
In the second quarter.
Moments later, Hamilton got
the touchdown that put them
ahead to stay. Donald Hogan
passed to Howard Terry, a 6-3
senior end for a 25-yard touch-
down. Terry took a short pass
despite two being league open-
ers, expect to give a pretty
good indication as to who the
real championship contenders
will be Ironically, the four
teams given the best chance of
winning the city crown, are
quarter after the two teams six pointer to give Washington • I a. MINUTE AUTOMATIChad engaeed in a brief free- its final count. ! •for-all with both benches and 
I •GAMES THIS WEEK
Hamilton fumble in mid air
and to his surprise, nine of his
teammates were h i s closest
Ei
rsuers enroute to a 45-yard
uchdown gallop. Sylvester
ayslett added the point.
There is a very slight chance
of Coach Charles Lomax and
his Washington Warriors for-
getting the ill-effects of the
forward pass. The co-defending
champs had two touchdown
passes scored against them —
three of their own intercepted, The Prep League season go
Two big decisions were de- of which two led to scores and
cided last week involving four
of the contenders for the league
title, but Lester, not expected
to be much of a threat, sur-
vived a wild authentic brawl
with Hamilton to emerge with
its second victory and remain
ahead of the pack. Melrose and
Carver showed plenty of punch
in their surprisingly easy vic-
tories over Manassas and Wash-
ington.
di A predicted duel between all-
Militate ends Houston Chaffin and
Bobby Smith failed to material-
ize as Melrose got a team ef-
fort in ripping Manassas apart
46-0 to get the grid week under-
way. Chaffin of Manassas and
Smith of Melrose didn't catch
a half-dozen passes between
them.
Passing was the least effec-
tive of the weapons in the
Golden Wildcats' arsenal as
six players scored via the
ground. Scoring in every quar-
ter, Melrose sent halfback Jim-
my Ward 27 yards for the
opening score. Fleet Willie
Dawson got behind the Manas-
sas secondary to score on a 44-
yard pass from Henry Bridge-
forth.
Melrose continued to pound
Manassas with its tight defense
and crisp blocking to run up a
AO-61 halftime advantage. Rickey
%rate, a junior high product,
slipped over from the seven.
Bridgeforth went off tackle
from the 10 on a quarterback
keeper for the fourth touch-
down. Berry Harris, who kick-
ed three extra points, added
two after the first half scoring.
Jesse Jones scored in the
third quarter when he picked
up a punt inside the Manassas
20 that had been blocked.
Melrose tallied a pair of
touchdowns in the fourth quar-
ter to end a prolific night.
William Jernigan and Don Wil-
burn each scored on three yard-
slants. Smith kicked the final
point.
The Golden Wildcats should .. .
at Booker T. Washington. He
was coached by William "Bill"
Little in baseball, And Charles
C. Jones coached him in shot-
put, disc and 220 in field and
track.
He was presented trophies
for All-City in baseball, a
watch for Gridiron Great and
medals for a regional meet in
track.
Since being inesenflege he
won "The Most Valuable
Junior High. Player" award from FloridaA&M college.An only child, he is the son
• M and Mrs. Bk
three plays to get the score.tswamped Hamilton 20-0. The
Fred Alexander carried twicel,South scored as Melrose edged
to the two yard stripe where 'Lester 7-0 in the final quarters
quarterback Sylvester Hayslett Manassas and Lincoln played algo n es e again is wee 
,scoreless first quarter as did,with Hamilton carded for 
made the score 12-18 in the knifed over.
Bertrand tried three quarter- Porter and Corry in the third
third quarter.Thursday night. 
Stephen Scott scored on a 28- backs, including James Elmo,lperiod.Without a herald player in yard interception and Robert the starting fullback. Elmo The junior grid contests will
Jones hit end John Gaston onkilmost tied the game after the start at 3:45 P.M. The league
the button with a 24-yard pass Lester score when he ran the is in its third year and alreadyto close out the Carver scoring, kickoff hack to the Lions' 36- the high schools have started
to benefit from this early train-Raymond Jones added two con- yard line,versions on runs. Carver also Hamilton spent the better ing received in the junior cir-
threw in a safety in its scoring part of its contest with Douglass cuit.
total.







ing to be so different in a
rooky league."
Hendricks was signed-up by
Sam Hairston, who scouted him
at Southern university. He has
also been coached by Hairston,
a native of Birmingham, Ala.,
who is expected to be named
manager of one of the minor
league clubs next season.
The college athlete is trying
to make a decision about
whether to return to the cam- of r.  Dave roc
pus this fall or play winter ball of 2530 Dexter Ave., however,
in Puerto Rico. He said: "I'll he lives with his grandfather
Its line-up, Lester used a stout
defense and a quick first quar-
ter thrust to down scrappy
amilton 13-0. The game was
ficially a forfeit victory for
,ester when Hamilton decided
not to return to the field with
25 seconds to go in the fourth
some spectators coming on the Four games are on tap forfield, 
this week. Washington will tryBy concensus of some ob- to bounce back Wednescire•servers, the Wildcats were on seainst a young Betrand groupthe short end of the fight also. that will also be looking forThe fisticuffs started after tern- ;ta first victory. Melrosepers flared between two opPos- shouldn't have too much trou-
ing players after a tackle was as with Hamilton. The last
made, league game of the week pits
It was no storming Lester in ,Douglass and Manassas Friday
opening moments of the game night. Lester will try to even
as Phil Dukes scored early on the series with visiting Chat-
a 15-yard dash. Moments later, tanooga Riverside. The Look-
on an odd play, Lester tackle out Mountain boys won the first
Johnny Worrell picked off a meeting 18-0 last year on their
home field. The game is slated
for Melrose Stadium Saturday
night.
PREP LEAGUE STANDINGS
Team W. L. Pct.
Lester 2 0 1.000
Carver 1 0 1.000
Melrose I 0 1.000
Hamilton 1 1 .500
Betrand 0 1 .000
Douglass 0 1 .000
Manassas 0 1 .000
Washington 0 1 .000
ACi),ES
OF EPEE
I Sat. or Sun. $1.25 Monday• Sat Open 8 ANA* 6 P.M.
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INTERSTATE 55 WEST MEMPHIS ARKANSAS
in March for spring training
with the major league club.
If I play in the winter league ?
it will be in October Novem-
HOOVER'S TEXGAS
SERVICE STATION









Also have a few Mud & Snow Tires
just st°° More
2953,S. THIRD 39/-9218
Despite 'the loss of three-fourths of the 1963 backfield
and one of the outstanding tackles in the south. Captalit
Walter Nicholes all is not gloom in the den of the Dells
Devils. With letterman returning in each poaition, the out-
look is oue of guarded optimism, according to Head Coacb
Douglas Porter
The schedule for 1964 follows:
risme:
ocTonER.
3 BAND DAY Alabama State
17 PAI1EN'IS' DAY ettabliag
31 •Heine,omIns and Letterman Day   Rust College
NOVEMBER
SEPTEMBER
19 Arkansas A M. & N. 
26 Jackson State 
OCTOBER
24 Miss. Ind. College  II
NO
14 Savannah State    Sa
21 Texas Southern  Hou
*I-lanucoaiing — Kickoff: 2 P.M.
Rome Raines will be played at Magnolia
Kickoff: 7:30 P.M.
HOME SERVICE DIRECTOR ANO HER STAPP
Surprise and delight your family with tasty Butter.
scotch Walnut Pie! The double-good butterscotch
tilling is made with double-rich Carnation Evaporated
Milk. Carnation insures extra-smooth, extra-creamy
pie fillings because it has twice the cream of ordinary
milk. Always use Carnation for your special desserts.
Remember, ordinary milk won't do.
BUTTERSCOTCH WALNUT PIE
(Makes 9-inch pie)
V4 cup firmly packed brown sugar 3 beaten egg yolks
2 tablespoons butter 1,/, teaspoon vanilla
1% cups (large can) undiluted 1/2 cup coarsely chopped
CARNATION EVAPORATED MILK walnuts
3 tablespoons cornstarch 3 egg whites
t/2 teaspoon salt 1/2 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon soda 3 tablespoons sugar
1/2 cup water 1 baked 9-inch pie shell
Heat brown sugar and butter in a heavy small skillet over low
heat until mixture melts (4 to 5 minutes). Hold over very low
heat. Pour Carnation into top of double boiler. Dissolve corn-
starch, salt, and soda in water and add to Carnation. Cook until
thickened and smooth, stirring constantly. Add brown sugar-
butter mixture and continue to stir until well blended. Add part
of the hot mixture to egg yolks, stirring constantly. Add the
egg yolk mixture to the pudding and continue cooking until
thickened. Remove from heat; add vanilla. Sprinkle walnuts
over bottom of pie shell. Pour filling over nuts. Set aside to
cool. Have egg whites at room temperature. Add salt and beat
until foamy. Add sugar gradually and beat until stiff peaks are
formed. Spread on pie so it touches inner edge of crust all
around. Bake in moderate oven (350°F.) about 15 minutes.
Cool before serving.
CMS B Printed in U.S.A (94)
Say hello to Gilbey's "Li'! Frosty." He's the newest and
smartest half-pint bottle in the business. The bottle
that's getting a warm welcome everywhere. 'Cause he
holds worldifamous Gilbey's Gin ... the mild, dry gin
that never lets you down. Invite "Li'! Frosty"
to join your club and watch how he cheers up the place.
PRODUCT OF lit -DISTILLED LONDON 051 OiN .91 PROOF • 100% EWA RIM 101E113 • RE as. OILSEY. ETD. •OLST9ISU1E0 SY RATIONAL DISTILLERS PRODUCTS compipo.sect YORK CitV
DEFENDER SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER z*, 1954
Humboldt Tenn.
Gloxinia Art and Gar-
lub met in the home of
Martha Lacey with Mrs.
a Reid as co-hostess. De-
lon by Miss Lila Northcross
e a beautiful beginning of
e meeting.
Report of the "Yard of the
onth" prizes were given as
ollows: in July, first prize
Rev. and Mrs. Loraine John-
son, Second place went to Mr.
and Mrs. Flem Thornas, third,
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Moody, Sr.
For August, first prize, Mr.
Accepts Post At
Rust College
HOLLY SPRING, Miss. —
Dr. William A. McMillan has
been appointed as consultant
at Rust college for the Board
of Education of the Methodist
Dr. William A. McMillan
church. He obtained a one
year leave from his responsi-
bilities as academic dean and
vice president of Bethune-
Cookman college, Daytona
Beach, Fla,
At Rust college he will serve
as dean of the college. His ap-
pointment at Rust is a part of
the program to get the college
accredited by the Southern
Association of Secondary
Schools and Colleges.
He will direct the academic
self-study for the college,
starting as of Sept. 8.
Dr. McMillan received the
masters of arts and doctor of
philosophy degrees from the
University of Michigan. In
1958 he was one of the 400
American Educators sent to
foreign countries by the U.S.
Department of State. He was
assigned to teach in Athens,
Greece.
Dr. McMillan's success as an
academic dean aand his out-
standing record in curriculum
improvement, faculty growth
programs of small colleges,
and enrichment programs for
the culturally deprived col-
lege student qualifies him for c
his assignment at Rust Col- f
lege.
and Mrs. Melvin Lowery, sec-
ond, Miss Geneva Nesbitt,
third, Mr, and Mrs. Jimm)
Cox.
The club is grateful to those
who co-operated with the pro-
ject. A tour of all the nada
has been set for the last Sahli,-
day in September.
For its anniversary prejen
the club will give a flower
show, fashion show and talent
program 4 to 7 P.M. to be held
at Stigall high school Sept. 20
on display will be the most
beautiful flowers grown by
member s, fine talent and
beautiful apparel. Patrons are
being solicited by the mem-
bers.
After a delicious ice menu,
the ladies said their motto
and expressed thanks for a
lovely evening.
SURPRISE PARTY
A surprise birthday anniver-
sary party was given by Mr.
William Baskerville for his
wife Olga Vern, who sup-
posedly was going for a ride
with her husband, ended up at
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Bryson, his sister and
brother-in-law. She was not
uneasy about her casual attire
until arriving at the Brysons
where a crowd of relatives
and friends greeted her with
"Happy Birthday." The first
thing she did was to look
down at a non-partyish dress,
then the fun began.
Relatives from Mason, Coy-
ngton and other towns were
here to enjoy the food and
fun she recieve many beauti-
ful gifts.
Miss Vivian Graves, former
teacher at Stigall, received her
Master's degree in business.
She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Graves of 12th Ave.
Witnessing the graduation and
guest in Humboldt was Mr.
William Brooks of Liberty,
Mo. and his mother. Miss
Graves will teach in Kansas
City.
VISITING HERE
Paying a brief visit with the
Webbs on 12th Ave., was Mrs.
Myrtle Seets Harrison and her
two sons from Philadelphia,
Pa. She is the daughter of
Prof. and Mrs. J. L. Seets of
McKensey, Tenn. Mrs. Seets
was with them
Miss Elizabeth Mathis of
Chicago visited her father Mr.
Leo Matjis and his mother.
Dr. and Mrs. J. P. Brodnax
f Chicago made a short visit
o parents (The Vances) and
o the Brodnaxes in Memphis,
while the children were still
vacationing in California.
Hurndoldt shares in the sor-
row of the death of Rev. Mc-
Kelvey with his bereaved
family. He was formerly pas-
tor of Lane Chapel C. M .E.
hurch here, he and his family
ound favor with the citizens
ere.
Trenton News
Welcome to the city — Atlantic City May-
or Joseph Altman (right) presents the keys
So the city to NAACP Executive Sceretary
Roy Wilkins at the opening of the NAACP
Ore-Democratic National Convention rally
on Aug. 23. With Mr. Wilkins is Clarence
Mitchell, director of the NAACP Washing-
ton Bureau.
White Boycott Fails To
Match Negro Bcycott
By HENRY LOGEMN/ Boycott leaders
NEW YORK—(UPI)—More than one out of every
four students in the nation's largest school system stay-
ed away from opening day classes yesterday as white
parents launched a two-day boycott to protest a Board
cf Education integration plan.
Most observers considered
the white-sponsored school boy-
cott a failure in view of the
predominantly white student
body in the city's schools.
While civil rights leaders
were able to influence some
300,000 Negro pupils out of a
total of 400,000 to stay home
from school in the Negro-spon-
sored boycott, the anti-integra-
tionists yesterday were not
able to equal the 300,000 figure
with over 700,000 white pupils
from which to draw,
I 
a "significant success" and
vowed to show even more
strength tomorrow.
The school board said that
275,638 out of the 1,007,000
pupils enrolled in the system's
850 schools were absent.
Howe. en the Board stressed
that 10 per cent of the stu-
dents, or approximately 100,000,
are "normal" absentees on any
given day.
Hardest hit were some 150
schools in mostly white areas.
Police said some 2,000 parents
peacefully picketed the schools.
eader
e atc hr on irme in recent months the first twoTI M 
s
who charged the school board's
rinned
integration plans were "too• Title St
Massachusetts Gov. Endicott Peabody officially
announced that a rematch between Heavyweight Box
ing Champion Cassius Clay and ex-champ Charle
(Sonny) Liston would be held November 26 at th
Boston Garden.
The announcement followed a delay in the sign-
ing of the controversial fight by officials who con-
ferred over fight technicalities.
Gov. Peabody stepped in to 
make the announcement just ton had agreed to hold final
iv
two hours and five minutes af- Periods of training in Massa-
. ter the title fight signing had chhthersetrts.bT:ery ai:eso jadgernetiefdedtha
intMrs, Willie M. Coleman of Chicago are here at the bed- been scheduled. any way with the promoter, In-Peoria, Ill., spent the past 'side of his sister, Mrs. Jessie The Massichusetts Boxing ternational Promotions, Inc.re.week in the city visiting her ,Peterson, who is quite ill at , cammission issued a three-page The promoter also was requiredbrother and sister-in-law, Mr. present, 
to file affidavits that there wasand Mrs. Harris Hunt of East James Thomas Adams was statement explainingexspela its position no secret contract and no agree'on • match and out.;
visited a number of her visit his parents, Mr. and Mr—s. 
rned apserres of stipulations it ment with either boxer.
Second st. While here she here from Hickman, Ky., to 
,
friends. Ruben Adams, had required in the contract. I
Mrs, Mary L. Moore and In Gibson hospital are little 
The Massachusetts B o x i n g






ed Friendship Grove Baptist Johnson. John Reid has been 
!
but certain undisclosed atipula-church on Aug, 25 for the discharged after a minor ope- 
,
Revival Service. The for the ration. •tions were not signified.re I
cocasion was the evangelist. The wake for Elder Edgar 
!that the winner post $50,000 to
guarantee that he would meetRev. Emery. Rev. Johnson is Ward was held at Salem I one of the top four heavyweight!pastor of the Church. Primitive Baptist church and contenders within six months
a
Others visiting the church the funeral the next day 
t
from here were Mrs. Louise Smyrna Primitive Baptist 
after the scheduled bout.
Carries, Mrs. Lena Lee, Miss church. Meanwhile, in Toronto', offi
cials of the World Boxing As-Tenna Ray and Mrs. Lola Wil- Abraham Roberson of Chi-liamson. sociation stripped Clay of his.cago is visiting family and title for signing for the return:Mrs. Mary A. Jones of Joliet, friends here. match. ,Ill., is here to visit relatives Mrs. Clara Dennis is in St. WBA president Mery L. Mc;and friends. Mr. Trige of Paris, Mary's hospital in Humboldt Kenzie announced at his 
Tor., Tenn., and his sons worshiped after being hurt in a car truck onto office: "The World Boxingat Martin Tabernacle C M E.collision. Association is withdrawing tee-,church Aug. 30, and heard the Mrs, Mary Moore is spend- ognition of champion from Clay,1message given by Elder Bu- .ing the Labor Day holidays in and the Boston bout will he eon-,ford McTizic. Indianapolis w it h her chil- sidered as a non title match.Little Miss Michellece Rer- dren. McKenzie then announced that,ville of Chicago spent several ' Mrs. Nannie Ridley of Union promoters will he asked to ar-weeks in the home of relatives ,City, Tenn., visted her sister range a tournament among ;hehere before retiring to Chi- ,Mrs. Sallie Shepard an d to- four rated heavyweight cor-'cago. With her was her grand- daughter, Mrs. Neerene Law- tenders to "determine a n•aw•mother, Mrs. Willie Mull. Irence and son-in-law Nere .heavyweight champion.Robert Perkins and sons of ,and son Nere Lawrence, Jr. I In Boston, both Clay and Lis.;
The boycott was the third
little and too late" while to-
day's boycolt was a white par-
ent protest that the plans were
,"too much too soon."
On Feb. 3 some 465,000 stu-
dents over normal absenteeIsm
stayed home and on March l3
some 300,000 students boycott-
ed,
World's Fair Chicago In '76 Hosts Luncheon
The Committee of 76, a toff, David B. Walters Waller-
group of Chicagoans or- stein, pres., Balaban and Katz
ganized for the purpose of COrP.; 
and John H. Sengstacke,
bringing the 1976 World's
Fair to Chicago, hosted
some 367. prominent business
and professional leaders at a
luncheon in the ckstone Ho-
tel.
Honored guest includec. Gov-
ernor Otto Kerner, Mayor
Richard J. Daley and Seymour
Simon, Cook County Board of
Commissioners.
The proposal, that Chicago
be selected as the Fair site in
1976, the 200th anniversary of
our nations independence, wa
set forth before the civic lead-
ers which included Dr. George
W. Beadle, pres. University o
Chicago: Robert W. Calvin.
pres. Motorola. Inc ; Daggett
Harvey, pres. of "ie Fred Har-
vey chain, Oscar G. Meyee,
Oscar Mayer and Co., Inc.;
Rep. Barrett O'Hara, Dr. Rob-
ert J. Pritchett, pees., Roose-
velt University; Arthur Rub-
publisher of the Chicago Daily
Defender. Sengstacke was the
only Negro at the luncheon.
A DIFFERENCE OF OPINION IN N.Y.C.
Deborah Ann, 8, and her sister, Barbara Ann DeSantis, 51
wave goodbye as their cousins, Donna 7, (holding books,
and Patricia Russo, 6(R) set out for school. The DeSantis
girls, who attend public school, were being kept home on
*Peeling day in protest to the Board of Education's Inte-
gration plan. T'he Russo children, who attend parochial




Solve Your Problems -
With a Small, low Cost
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Cash In A Hash
Got a home you want to sell,
an apartment you want to rent,
or a car for sale? Do you need
I job?
The Tri-State Defender can
put the buyer in your lap in
almost nothing flat.
It matters not what you want)
to sell, the Tri-State Defender'
tan help you convert the mer-
chandise into cold, green cash.
For a special time, the Tri
State Defenner is offering a
Service to pera,,ns who want to
mit goods or ,ervices through,
want ads.
The minimum price is 50
cents for two lines a week. '
Take advantve of the TSD's
reduced rates ly calling Mrs.
Velma Hal at .-,28-8397 or 12E-
8398.
New Subscription Order
Kindly send me the Tri-State
Defender to address below
One year $6.00 Six months $3.50







Becomes Director Of NC
NEW YORK, N.Y., — Dr. the National Committeee of
Samuel D Proctor, associate the 1960 White House Confer-
ence
.
 on Children and Youth,
the Commission on Liberal
Education of the Association
named general director of in- of American Colleges, and the
terpretation of the National General Board of the National
Council of Churches, an- Council of Churches.
nounces the Council's general
Secretary, Dr. R. H. Edwin
Espy. His appointment became
effective Sept. 14.
In his new post he succeeds
Dr, Murrary S. Stedman, Jr.,
who has resigned to join the
faculty of Trinity college in
Hartford, Conn., as head of its
government department.
As general director of in-
terpretation, Dr. Proctor will
assist and advise the general
secretary and other National
Council staff "in matters of
public relations, representa-
tion." He will assume leader-
ship in formulating "common
position statements for use in
interpreting past or continuing




An dined minister of the
American Baptist convention,
Dr. Proctor was president of
the Agricultural and Technical
College of North Carolina,
Greensboro, N. C., until 1962,
when he left to become Peace
Corps representative to Nigeria
at the request of Corps Direc-
tor Sergent Shriver, In 1963 he
was named associate director
of the Peace Corps, with re-
sponsibiity for administering
its volunteer program.
Dr. Proctor is a member of
the executive board of the
Southern Regional Council,
director of the Peace Corps,






-WHERE IO:KS fatf YOU
GET
He is also a member of the
Board of Trustees of Crozer
Theological Seminary (Ameri-
can Baptist), Chester, Pa., and
of the Board of Managers of




The annual Ushers' Day
Program will be presented
next Sunday at Providence
AME church at 3 p.m., and
the speaker will be Mrs. Essie
Neal. The public is invited.
Rev. E. Paul Beacers is pas-
tor of the church.
Club To Meet
The 14th Ward Civic club
is scheduled to meet Saturday,
Sept. 17 at 7 p.m. at Avery
Chapel AME church. All mem-
bers are urged to attend. Rim.
coe McWilliams is president
Elliston Height Civic
Club Will Present A
Variety Show Monday
The Elliston Heights Cis
club will present a variety
show featuring Dick "Caned'
Cole as master of ceremoniAl.
at Dunn Avenue School, 1500
Dunn rd. on Monday night,
Sept. 21, at 8 p.m.
Among the persons schedul-
ed to participate are Spencer
Wiggin, Harold Bean, and the
Spades, the Hamitoniens, Mar-
ian Goodman, Matthew
"Shane" Terry, Jerry Shields
and Hattie Faulkner. Admis-
sion will be 35 cents for adults
and 20 cents for children.
Mrs. Willie Shields is pro-
gram chairman. Arnett Hirsch












With National T.V. Advertising. Need intelli-
gent Career Women. Age 28-50. Experience in
Direct Sales Field (Housewares, Cosmetics,
Books). Capable of training and supervising
others. Earn while you learn our business, If
successful we guarantee $600.00 per month for
first year. For interview write P. 0. Box 311
in confidence, Tri-State Defender.
•
 ',••••••••
lassified Ads . . .
Instructions
Now You Cam Master
8 lllll IT HAND
1n 10 Dant
Se, you cannot fall to team
',northland tin: unickrtte way, It
doesn't matter If you've tried
other a>stenis before and give.
up. This U-K-TOR Coarse
goerk.te, you'll leant op to 120
word*-per-minute of GuleIrlte
Shorthand le 10 days. Ask shoat
other eons.n. Free catalog. Write
or phone 212-232.0.
LN ITED TRAIN'S() SERVICE
P.O. Box 11365
Memphis, Teen. Dept. T. D.














college graduate with drafting
& factory ebuipment experience
DESIGN ENGINEER
PRODUCT




bigh school plus additional




high school or some college
level courses in chemistry or
metallurgy.
STENOGRAPHER
CLERK — MALK ONLY
must have stenographic
experience and pass dictation
test at SW wpm.
MAIDS N.Y. - to 555 wk. Tickets sent
Joba Waiting frf&M Agcy. 210 Poet
ave. Westbury. N.Y.
BARBEE LAKE
Fish All Day for 50c
Horse Back Riding
$1.50 an hour — 20 min. 50e
Horse Bac': Riding In The
Ring for Children — 10e
Miniature Golf Course




Hudson and Hilda Barbee
Owners and Managers








wanted to sell retail advertis-
ing in the Memphis market.
We pay 25 per cent and 30
per cent contract commission
on the dollar.
THE TRI-STATE DEFENDER
236 South Wellington Street
Memphis, Tenn.
$ $ $ $ $
CALL ME
It you have a job, 21 years of age or
over, need a good used car or truck
/ can finance you, put money in your
pocket. Call regardleaa of past mis-
fortunes. All applications quick gs con-
thientua. A ilk for FREE credit check
and ride the same day. 175 cars to
choose from.
Call and ask for no one but
GENE WILDAR
Tay .14. 7-4411
Site 5234411 r1o0"U tael'oAve.
$ $ $ $ $ $ 
CAREER
OPENING 20 new office. In Tenn..
need 20 men over 21 with car for
management positions to those who
qualify. We otter salary. overwrite.
renewals, commissions and expense ac-
count. Send resume including phone
number to:
Mr. R. L. Cheatham. P. 0. Box 3214,
Nashville Tenn.
Houses For Sale
OWN YOUR OWN HOME IN BEAU-
ti ful Lakewood Garden. No money
down. Low rates. Call Mohundro Pen-
ny Realty Company, 357.1143. 358-
/143 or 357-2775.
For Sale Misc.
FOR 8 kLE: Jeeps so4.5o. booty 56.18.
typewriters 54.15. airplane,. *47.20.
autos, farm tractors. and many other,.
too numerous to mention. Direct from
U.S. Government. For complete direct-
ory where to buy In your state. send
51.00. 51.75 for national directory






readers and floormen. Only ex-
perienced personnel ghoul° ap-
ply, Write, Personnel Dept. c-o
Chicapo Defender, 2400 S.











BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE
176 & 1711 REAL STREET IA 6-5300
ait
EPSTEIN LOAN OFFICE
162-164-166 IIEM,E ST. .4
MONEY TO LOAN 
•
ON ANY ARTICLE OF VALUE
NO LOAN TOO LARGE
NO LOAN TOO SMALL
Unredeemed Pledges On Sale
ALL LOANS CONFIDENTIAL IA 6-1450
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